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Jixon asks Congress
o unite on vital issues
SHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon
nned a Democratic Congress°

t0 join him in election • year
iiD and pass, despite "the intense
L" of a White House campaign, an
stalled administration proposals, a

. defense budget and a "new
logy program" to promote research
iate jobs.
t us join in making sure that
ion the nation needs does not
; hostage to the political interest of
rty or any person," the President
a State of the Union message that
«ed the House and Senate to act in
n more than 90 proposals he already
t to Capitol Hill.
new technology plan, with the
due later, would feature a $700
increase in civilian research and

anient spending.
on did not say exactly how much
his defense budget would be, but he
$3.7 billion in increases, including
in more for the Navy, $900 million
irove the sea - based U.S. nuclear
«nt force, and $838 million in
id up research and development
ig.
leftover agenda war topped by his
sals for welfare reform, federal
sharing with the cities and states,

nization of the executive branch and
health insurance program. In the
rea, he also proposed that Congress
je the $5.80 monthly fee now
id for medicare insurance for doctor's

is have our debates," the
President said.

honest differences. But

keeping the national interest

"These recommendations will be
revolutionary," Nixon said.
"But they will be rooted in one

fundamental principle with which there
can be no compromise: local boards must
have control over local schools."

That drew a burst of applause.
Speculation in that area has centered on

a value added tax, a form of national sales
tax imposed at each stage of production
and delivery, as the most likely proposal
for a new tax source to lighten the load on
property owners.
Nixon said only that his

recommendations would relieve the burden
of property taxes while "providing both
fair and adequate financing for our
children's education."

Such a proposal would inevitably
become a major issue in the campaign
ahead, but there is little chance Congress
would act on it. Senate Republican Leader
Hugh Scott said a value added tax "has a

great deal of appeal" but probably could
not be acted on this year. Senate
Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield said he
favors relief for the property taxpayer but

shave

that, applause sounded through a
chamber crowded with the leaders

i government.

message concentrated on the
hed agenda before Congress, but
id the promise of a major new

later In the year, a measure
id to ease the burden of local
ty taxes in financing the public

President Nixon stresses a point in his State
of the Union address Thursday as Vice
President Agnew listens in the background

opposes any national sales tax.
Nixon's 4,000 - word address to a joint

session of Congress, broadcast and televised
nationally, was accompanied by a 15,000 -
word written message outlining in more
detail his requests of Congress and his
assessment of the State of the Union.

Sen. Edmund S. Muskie of Maine,
leading contender among Nixon's
Democratic challengers, called the address
"an empty spe«.t ' ..."

Sen. Hub rt H. Humphrey of
Minnesota, campaigning for a 1972
presidential rematch with Nixon, said
Nixon had delivered "a frontal assault on
Congress without giving credit for some
very constructive work."

Sen. Henry M. Jackson of Washington
said Nixon had delivered "a political
platform instead of a program that will
help those in distress all over America."

In his written message, Nixon recited
the administration record of troop
withdrawals from South Vietnam, saying
that by May 1, he will have cut forces by
87 per cent.
"It is my hope that we can end this

tragic conflict through negotiation," he
said. "If we cannot, then we will end it
through Vietnamization. But end it we
shall — in a way which fulfills our
commitment to the people of South
Vietnam and which gives them the chance
for which they have already sacrificed so
much — the chance to choose their own
future."

Nixon also said he is confident that by
the middle of 1973 "we can achieve our

goal of reducing draft calls to zero."
He cautioned Congress and the nation

not to expect "too much too quickly"
from his forthcoming visits to Peking and
Moscow.
"My visits will mean not that our

differences have disappeared or vtill
disappear in the near future," he said. "...
the important thing is that we talk about
these differences rather than fight about
them."

The President guaranteed a major fight
in the Senate with his proposal for
increased defense spending. He said it will
be required by rising research and
development costs, pay

need to proceed with new weapons
systems.

He did not say how big the increase will
be but did detail $3.7 billion in additional
defense spending to be included in his
budget next Monday.

As predictable as the Democratic
criticism was the Republican praise of
Nixon's speech. Sen. Robert P. Griffin of
Michigan called it "an inspiring message of
hope and challenge." House Republican
Leader Gerald R. Ford of Michigan said it
was "statesmanlike . . . apolitical . . .

realistic."
A panel of Senate and House Democrats

will present their version of the State of
the Union Friday in a 55-minute television
and radio broadcast on the major
networks. The Democrats were granted
free broadcast time for their response to
Nixon's nationally televised 30-minute
address.
In foreign policy, Nixon said, the United

States will maintain an adequate nuclear
deterrent, defend its interests wherever
they are threatened, limit its role where
they are not.

(Please turn to page 13)

IjUW of the land
Members of the Supreme Court sit together in the House chamber
Thursday as they await the arrival of President Nixon and the delivery
of his State of the Union address. From top are: Associate Justices
William H. Rehnquist, Lewis F. Powell Jr., Harry A. Blackmun,
Thurgcod Marshall, Byron R. White, Potter Stewart, William J. Brennan
Jr., William O. Douglas and Chief Justice Warren E. Burger.

AP Wirephoto

Nixon orders
in building nuclear subs
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon

disclosed Thursday he has ordered the
Pentagon to accelerate development of a
new ckhK of nuclear-powered submarines
"carrying a new and far more effective
missile."
"Even as we seek with the greatest

urgency stable controls on armaments,"
Nixon told Congress, "we cannot ignore
the fact that others are going forward with
major increases in their own arms

programs.
This was an obvious reference to

U' to present pay list plan
By MICHAEL FOX

State News Staff Writer

University administration remained
in Thursday afternoon regarding

lecifics of a recommendation on the
of faculty salary information that it
ut before the trustees at 10 a.m.

vost John E. Cantlon said the

administration would need to consult with
trustees prior to the formal meeting today
to develop the exact text of its
recommendation. The crucial issue at stake
Is to what extent information will be made
public beyond the high, low, median and
average salaries of each academic rank in
each department, school and center.

In another action, the administration
Thursday afternoon removed from today's
agenda a set of new recommendations on

the conditions for which an out - of - state
student can acquire Michigan residency
status for tuition payment purposes.
Robert Perrin, vice president for University
relations, issued a short statement
indicating that the administration would
not be prepared with a revised
recommendation until a later date.

Perrin cited unresolved questions of
finances and impact which motivated the
University to delay consideration of the

To celebrate the opening of a
new local police barracks these
members of the greater Rio de
Janeiro State Police form a

symetrical pattern of lines during
an exercise exhibition recently in
the Brazilian capital.

AP Wirephoto

issue. One such question is whether out • of
- state students should be required to
remain out of school for six months or 12
months to establish in • state status for
tuition purposes.

On the salary information issue, the
administration is expected to consult with
the trustees in closed session sometime
before today's 10 a.m. meeting. Five of the
eight members of the board have publicly
advocated full disclosure of salary
information, a stand which the
administration previously rejected.
While the hard specifics of the

administration's proposal are unclear,
fireworks are expected in debate over the
issue. Debate may include Robert F.
Repas, professor of labor and industrial
relations, who was censured by the
Academic Council for unauthorized release
of salary information along with Trustee
Clair A. White, D - Bay City.
In addition to faculty salary

information, the trustees will be asked to
approve a new assistant vice president for
personnel and employe relations. The
administration will also submit a

recommendation for the individual to fill
the new post which is part of President
Wharton's restructuring of the central
administration.

The new assistant vice president will
probably pull together the personnel
structure on campus. Presently the various
employe areas are handled by several
different and often uncoordinated
departments.

A new dean for the College of
Education will be recommended to the
trustees. William B. Hawlev, professor of
education, has been acting dean of the
college since April 1.1971.
Other trustee matters will include

approval of an architect to design a new-
University ice arena scheduled for the start
of construction in September and
completion by winter, 1974.

TTie campus dog ordinance issue is not
on this month's agenda.

Warmer . . .

... with a 30 per cent chance of
rain or snow. High in the upper

reported strong Russian efforts to build up
their nuclear striking power, including a
fleet of-missile • firing submarines which
defense officials say may. surpass this
country's Polaris submarine force by next
year.
His move could affect the course of the

Strategic Arms Limitation Talks in Vienna,
where the Russians and the Americans are

reported at odds.
In his State of the Union report, Nixon

said his new defense budget will contain
more than $900 million "to improve our
sea ■ based deterrent force."
This is nearly a nine • fold increase in

funds for an Undersea Launched Missile
System (ULMS), which eventually could
cost as much as $15 billion.
It involves design of a huge new type of

submarine which would eventually mount
missiles with a range of up to about 6,000
miles, roughly twice the reach of present
U.S. Polaris and Poseidon missiles.
Navy strategists say the additional range

will vastly widen the water area in which
U.S. missile - firing submarines can hide
while able to strike the Russian and
Communist Chinese heartland. It will
complicate Soviet antisubmarine warfare
problems enormously.

SECTIONS DROPPED

Although Nixon stopped short of saying
he has ordered actual construction of the
new ULMS, his intent was indicated by his
statement that "I recently directed the
Dept. of Defense to develop a program to
build additional missile launching
submarines" with much more effective
weapons.
The ULMS missile would be too large to

mount on the present Polaris boats.
Nixon said his new budget will also carry

further programs to equip 31 of the Polaris
submarines with the multiwar'.iead
Poseidon missile, to replace older land -
based intercontinental ballistic missiles
with the multiple warhead Minuteir.an III
and to deploy the Safeguard antimissile
system.
The president told Congress tl v will be

"an increase in defense spending" next
year, but did not provide a figure.

Application?
Students interested in representing the
College of Human Ecology in the
Academic Council should turn in their
applications and resumes today in 7
Human Ecology building. The election is
scheduled for Jan. 28.

U' meets funds cut

by slashing classes
The iitv

announced Thursday that it had met a $1.5
million cutback in its 1971-72 state

appropriation by cancelling many
low-enrollment course sections.

In effect, the University administration
has activated enrollment controls which
have been available since 1965. The
detailed control system eliminates class
sections with less than 15 students and
provides for conditions under which
sections will be cancelled, consolidated or
offered only certain terms or certain years.

The state-imposed 2 per cent cutback in
MSU's $76 million appropriation for the
current fiscal year was made by Gov.
Milliken in an attempt to balance the
state's budget by cutting all appropriations
uniformly.

"We feel that we have managed to
absorb the reduction with a minimum of
disruption in our instructional, research
and service programs because of
contingency planning," President Wharton
said.

Internal savings to offiset the $1.5
million reduction were approved by the
trustees last fall when the likelihood of an
appropriation cut loomed. The public
announcement of the cutback procedures
was not made until Thursday, however, as
Milliken had not sized the cutback at 2 per
cent until earlier this month.
"The most obvious short-range

curtailments have been the cancellation of

many low-enrollment course sections. This
will work some hardships on individual
students whose academic plans may be
dependent upon taking a specific course a
certain term, but it has permitted the vast
majority of our students to escape a direct
impact on their program," Wharton said.
"The longer range effects of the

reduction will have a far greater impact if
such midyear budget reductions are not
repeated. This is the second consecutive
year in which University funds have been
reduced after appropriations had been
made. The consequences are particularly
acute in the noninstructional areas which
absorbed the bulk of the reduction again
this year in the form of deferring
expenditures for updating and maintaining
the University's physical plant."

"The governor's budget request for
MSU for 1972-73, if enacted in its entirety,
would help restore equity in the areas
which have been cut."

Provost John E. Cantlon outlined the
procedures for enrollment controls in a
Jan. 14 memorandum to deans, directors
and department chairman. The
administration's efforts for "more
economical instructional models" was

approved by the University Curriculum
Committee on Dec. 2. 1971, and is
effective spring term.
It is believed that the enrollment

controls have already been unofficially
applied for the current term. Under its
provisions, the enrollment in all courses
will be evaluated each spring term and all
low enrollments will require justification.
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Stote budget tied to economy
- .l. k«. initutoH remained constant from the pr»—By C. RAY ANDERSON II

State News Staff Writer

Gov. Milllken's $4.6 billion budget proposal
for fiscal year 1972 • 73 relies almost entirely on
a continuing upswing in Michigan's economy to
pay for the 11 per cent increase over the 1971 -
72 budget, as he insists that tax increases will be

"These recommendations will
be revolutionary, but they will be
rooted in one fundamental
principle with which there can be
no compromise: Local school
boards must have control over

local schools."
- President Nixon

Michigan Sena
weakened bi

By RANDY GARTON
State News Staff Writer

pay "just compensation" to
persons who have signs

.. , Although the governor has initiatedavoided entirely.
substantial increases in public services "to help

"It is absolutely essential that the 1972 - 73 0cularly those |n greatest need," he admitsbudget be confined to resources available from ^ much of thoge increases are being absorbed
existing rates of taxation," the governor s budget skyrocketing welfare and education costs
proposal states, so Michigan's economy can haye mQre than doubied the state budget
return to normal following the devastating during the past flve years,effects of 1970 - 71

"Virtually all available resources are
allocated," by the proposal and the strict
spending controls imposed during the present
year will have to provide for emergencies not
included In the budget.

The largest increases made by the governor
this year are for social services (welfare) up
nearly $75 million to bring the state and federal
total to $1.2 billion.

Education costs increased as significantly,
funds that the federal going up $81.7 million to bring the total of state
government was prepared to dollars to $1.6 billion.

L.u :e .t.i. /t;<4 "In the rurr

« PresentU

w, u- o * rp,. ^ roadways which would become 8 ^ djd nQt „In the current year, the system will spendThe Mich^anSenateThursday illegal under the new law. come up with legislation that nearly $2.8 billion to provide educational

Allende's Cabinet quits
President Salvador Allende's Cabinet resigned

Thursday in Santiago, Chile to let him restructure the
government in the wake of defeats in two special
congressional elections.
A two- paragraph resignation statement signed by all

15 ministers climaxed a week of meetings among
Allende, his Cabinet and political leaders in the leftist
coalition government.
Allende promised last week he would make

readjustments in the Cabinet. Overwhelming defeats for
government candidates by anti - Marxist opposition in
the elections last Sunday appeared to hasten the
reshuffle.
A spokesman at the Interior Ministry said Allende will

name a new Cabinet over the weekend or at the
beginning of next week. The present Cabinet will remain
in office on a temporary basis, he said.

British Parliament erupts
The British Parliament erupted in a

flaming row Thursday in London after
an announcement that unemployment
had soared to a 25 - year peak. One
legislator flung a newspaper at Prime
Minister Edward Heath and the House
of Commons was suspended in
complete confusion.
The session was suspended for 15

minutes before the speaker could calm
the shouting, gesticulating lawmakers.
Opposition members changed

"Heath out, Heath out" as the prime
minister tried to make himself heard
above the din.

Police again battle students

Spanish university students collided with police once
again Thursday in Madrid in the worst clashes since the
disorders began four days ago over the suspension of
medical students.
The students from Madrid University threw stones,

overturned police vehicles, blocked streets, smashed
windows and shouted words of defiance.
Police responded with clubs. They forced their way

into the school of architecture where 800 students had
gathered, beat several and arrested more. The dean and
four professors also were clubbed.
The number of student arrests rose past 250.

Malta, Britain negotiate
Malta and Britain negotiated Thursd^v in Rome on a

general agreement that would keep Malta's bases in
British hands and also be available to the North Atlantic
Alliance. Both sides reported some progress but a final
accord was not in sight.
"We made a little progress," Britain's defense minister,

Lord Carrington, told newsmen after the second day of
his Rome talks with Prime Minister Dom Mintoff. "But
there are some very important issues which are still
outstanding."

Pilot escapes pursuers
An Air America pilot whose plane Was destroyed on

the ground by enemy mortar fire Thursday in Vientiane,
Laos outraced his North Vietnamese pursuers for two
miles in the jungle of northern Laos before being
plucked to safety by a helicopter.
Suffering only a scratched arm, James Wallace Russell,

49, Odessa, Tex., described his ordeal a few hours after
the rescue. His wife and three children slept in an
upstairs bedroom of his Vientiane apartment as he
spoke.

Wainwright's vow pria praised

Circuit Court Judge John Crews said Thursday in
Gainesville, Fla. that Florida Corrections Director Louis
Wainwright might find himself in contempt if he keeps
his vow to lock new arrivals out of the state's
overcrowded prisons.
Wainwright held fast, however, and his stand drew

praise from Ellis MacDougall, Georgia's corrections
director.
"He's the first man in the history of American prisons

who has had the guts to stand up on his two feet and
tell the courts and everyone else that prisons are their
problem as much as his," MacDougall said.

illegal

House-passed billboard control restrictions would range from
bill-

j t $100 to $1,000.The bill, intended to meet Sen patrick McCollough,
federal standards to qualify for j).E)earl)orn, tried unsuccessfully
highway beautification funds, tQ retain a House provision that
passed the upper chamber 20-11. would a„ow municipalities to
The Senate amended the bill

pass tougher billboard legislation
to prohibit local governments to deal with local problems,
from enacting stiffer local
billboard ordinances. The bill
will be sent back to the House "If a city wants stricter
for concurrence. regulations, it ought to haye the

right to enact them," he said.
Under the bill's standards, McCollough's pleas were in

billboards in counties of under vain, however, as a voice vote
425,000 population would be strongly defeated the House
limited to 1,200 square feet and provision,
to 6,500 square feet in largei
counties.
The bill provides that signs b

no closer together than 500 feet
on expressways, 300 feet along
main highways in nonurban
areas and 100 feet apart in
incorporated municipalities.

The measure would also
require sign owners to obtain a
state permit to construct a
billboard and to file a bond
ranging in value from $50 to
$2,500. The owners would have
to promise to comply with state
standards.
The bill, which has been

opposed by many environmental
groups for being "too weak"

budget message states. The number of students

government was placed at
figure was arrived at after computing]cent pay Increase of state employ!* i1retirement and the inflated cost ofpurchases. ®

Only $6 million of the proposed burt J"new programs." Of this, Milliken JT.I$4.3 million to match local governmentfederal - crime control grants. ExpendhUlcrime - control are scheduled to e
$26 million.

Federal subsides to regional planning,In the state are also granted $7500M*J|"new program" funds. ' *■

The remaining $1 million is divided mdozen state agencies and programs.
Legislators have expressed skepticism Jthe governor's plans for a balanced huHJ

view of his dependence on economic exuJand many feel tax increases will be n«
somewhere in the fiscal year.

10 HOST POLICE FORUM

MSU granted $33,000
A $33,000 grant has been awarded to MSU by New Detroit, a

Detroit urban coalition group, to conduct a conference on police
- community relations in the spring, Robert L. Green, director of
the Center for Urban Affairs (CUA), said Thursday.

The grant will be announced at the board of trustees meeting
today.

AUSJ debating
to invalidate

By JUDY YATES representatives-at-iarge to the night and met Thursday
State Newi Staff Writer Academic Council. afternoon to continue

« . * mu j „ „ "It takes a lot of time to hear deliberation.As of late Thursday afternoon cg reach a decj8|on and write
_ . the All-University Student a ratlona|e »> p,t Martin, The Bylaws for Academicalso prohibits illuminated signs Judiciary (AUSJ) had not chairman „f £he judiciary, said Governance which outline thein areas of less than 35,000 reached a decision on an appeal Thursday. <iWe ue g0|nB to' keep representation on the councilwhnlp .. . ... • . .An.il»A tkapopulation and would permit

the Michigan Highway Dept. to

Green said the project will be a joint venture between Jand the School of Criminal Justice. Winston A. Gibson,insttd
in criminal justice, will coordinate the on campus confjscheduled for late April or early May. j

TTie aim of the conference is to "focus on the plight oilblack policeman and the problems of law enforcement V
community relations," Green said. I

He said discusions will center on the black policeman ii|white community, the black policeman in the black commiX
the white policeman In the black community and the la
policeman in the white police power structure. 1

The conference will also examine the issue of police • minj
community relations on a national scale. Policemen from aX
urban communities who have been involved in comingrelations work will participate In the conference.

Following the conference, CUA and the School of Ci.
Justice will put together a set of recommendations on whsl
city of Detroit can do to "provide the black community wltkl
and impartial law enforcement and how policemen can be
trained to deal with urban problems," Green said

New Detroit was set up by several Detroit businessmen!
industrialists following the 1967 Detroit race riots to conif
the problems that led to the urban crisis.

MSU employdies!
The State News, the student newspaper at Michigan State

University, is published every class day during Fall, Winter
and Spring school,terms, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
during Summer Term, and a special Welcome Week edition
In September. Subscription rate "is $16 per year.
Member Associated Press, United Press International,

Inland Dally Press Association, Michigan Press Association,
Associated Collegiate Press, Michigan Collegiate Press
Association.
Second class postage paid at East Lansing, Mich. Editorial

and business offices at 345 Student Services Bldg., Michigan
State University, East Lansing, Michigan.

Phones:
News
Classified Ads
Advertising
Business Office
Photographic

355-8252
355-8255
353-6400
355-3447
355-8311

working on it but I'm not sure require that 10 minority
we will have a decision representatives be chosen by
tomorrow." elections-at-iarge, that is, by .

# # .
Martin said that the decision is elections that Involve the total 1 ~ I I ^ *** CITCIH^nitaking time because the judicial* student community. I IJIIUWil Iy ULL/UtTfllis made up of students who have

to go to classes. Asserting the same belief as
. . _ Johnson, Sam Riddle, FlintThe appeal filed by Ron gen, r„lgned from theJohnson Detrot sophomore, Stude'nt Committee oncharges that the election Nominal™, Nov. 22. Riddleprocedures did not allow ^ ^ Qn th# commlttw

m 1 n rlty students an which established the proceduresopportunity to determine their for the electlon.
own representatives to the
council because white students mj can no Ionger ^ a
were allowed to vote for legitimizing agent in a processminority representatives. which by Its very nature, is a■Inhninn ! nnnonl urns ftlori finals

c 0 n trad lctlon tO all that
progressive people of color must
be about," Riddle said in a letter

Johnson was elected
representative in the category
reserved for blacks. He received
the most votes (307) in that
category.
AUSJ heard the

super-free delivery

Little Caesars

Riddle said that he waited
until after the election to resign

Tuesday because he did not want his
resignation to have an effect on
the election.

^izza Best
ON CAMPUS - CIRCLE DRIVE 337-1631

OFF A 14" OR 16" PIZZA
(1 ITEM OR MORE) OFFER

GOOD THRU JANUARY 26. 1972 I

OFF CAMPUS DELIVERY 337-1681

Byron Rob son, a University employe from the P
Maintenance Center, was run over by a tractor Wednai
afternoon while cleaning pens In the Beef-Cattle Research|and crushed to death.
Robson, 62, was operating a University tractor when hi

became caught In the gear shift lever, causing the lever to lot,
reverse. He climbed down from the tractor to free hlmwlt,(
was run over by the front wheels.
He was taken to the University Health Center with mul||Internal injuries and placed in Intensive care treatment,*

died at 4:15 p.m.
Jack Holmes, Ingham County Coroner, said "death was id

of acute traumatic shock, due to crushing Injuries to |abdomen." Holmes also said that Robson had suffered m
Internal injuries.
Robson was an employe in the production and malntenu.

University farms for 15 years. He lived at 220 Oxford Roil
East Lansing.
His body has been taken to the Gorsline-Runciman East Chfl1730 East Grand River Ave., where a rosarv will be said Pi

8 p.m.
Funeral services will be held Saturday at 10 a.m. InSt.TAquinas Church.
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Feb. 6 •8pm
MSUAuditorium

TICKETS $3.50

BOOT BARGAINS
Big Savings on Mens and Ladies Boots

Ladies Boots 1000 and up

Mens Boots 1 597 and up

Two Locations

MSU lioolvry 225 E. Grand River

MSU Shoe Re/fair 501'A E. Grand liiver

S $3.50 on saleTuesdav at Union,
Campbell's& Marshall's

Do You Consider
Good Inves

„, , We DjAnd maybe that's
from us on the phoneI
to help you protect
financial position.
products. Through
Through our computersLet us show you how to plan your future; you'll be pleasantly surprised'

DONALDSON & ASSOCIATESRepresenting Central Life / Iowa
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MYC backs primary bill

Brush off
With his handy window scraper clasped tightly, Pete Kloosterma, Plymouth junior, cleans offwindshield of his car. The off agam, on again weather keeps brushes, scrapers and jumper

6S always ready for those students who drive.
State News photo by Don Gerstner

By RANDY GARTON qualified, but that the delegates presidential convention but
State News Staff Writer shall not be elected at the Aug. would attend to state party

A republican amendment to '972' br1'si"e8s- ™.« »«'■'
the presidential primary bill that ^nder Zaagman, bill, the 57^1, f„ ,7e ntSKS

precinct delegates would not convention to support the
of the Michigan Youth Caucus,
(MYC), caucus leaders say.

The amendment, introduced
by Sen. Milton Zaagman, R -
Grand Rapids, provides for a
statewide presidential primary to
be held May 9 along with a
precinct delegate contest.
"The amendment I have

introduced provides that
delegates to county conventions
elected at the 1972 delegate
election shall serve until a
successor is elected and

represent their districts at the candidate they represented

Pay Board
to study co

ICCABE VS. GREEN

Busing debate planned
ly BARBARA PARNESS
I State News Staff Writer

ft L. Green, director of
liter for Urban Affairs

J[\) will debate Irene
■abe leader of the National
Ion Group (NAG), a leading
■ busing group, at 7:30 p.m.,
I 3 at the Pretzel Bell
laurant, 1020 Trowbridge

te debate is sponsored by the
County Republican

tion, an Ingham County
Xblicans group. Admission
■be 50 cents for students and
■jrall others.
|m not hopeful of changing
■McCabe's views on busing,
II welcome the opportunity

with her accurate

f)!> information on uusing,"
said Monday.
« my opinion that Ms.

|abe lias every right to voice
on the whole concept
I'm of the opinion

have the
educational data I have

' to me showing how
?an be positive," Gi

. McCabe gained national
anee as the leader of anti
ing forces during the
iac school busing
,ersy this fall. Her group,
t spent time lobbying in

n to get the Congress
ti busing legislation.

. McCabe testified against
ig before the Select Senate

Equal

WASHINGTON (AP)-The Pay
Board Thursday officially
granted its chairman power to
begin working on a backlog of
about 800 pending labor
contracts, while still allowing
labor or management to appeal
decisions to the full board.
The board itself has been able

to act only on eight labor
contracts in the last two months,
and Wednesday had to put off a
decision on a trair
contract after two da

Boldt said he will tell the
board of all his decisions to give
it a chance to consider them
further, if necessary.
Also included are another 130

contracts involving between
1,000 and 5,000 workers which
have been reported to the board
but which the board has not yet
decided definitely fall within
guidelines.

the primary. TTiis plan, MYC
leaders explain, is essentially the
plan they will propose to the
Democratic State Central
Committee Saturday.

"Our proposal at this time is
very similar to (Sen.) Zaagman's
amendment," James R. Paquet,
Mt. Morris senior and operations
director of the Michigan Youth
Politics Institute (MYPA) said.
"We have some technical
questions that have to be
answered by the state
committees of each party."

Paquet, and Richard S.
Kruch, executive director of
MYPA, were visiting the Capitol
Thursday to test support for
their proposal when they heard
of Zaagman's amendment.

"We would like to know how
the number of delegates and
their proportionality will be
determined and how the
delegates would be slated,"
Paquet said.

The MYC is in favor of having
the presidential candidates each
delegate supports listed beside
his name on the ballot.
"We understand that the

process of selecting delegates
cannot be the same for both
parties." Paquet said, "but we
will fight to insure that both
parties come up with a
representative and equitable
proposal."

MYC members, representing a
bipartisan group to insure full
representation and participation
by youth in the political process,
will face tough opposition from
Democratic party regulars, most
of whom wish to see delegates to
the national convention chosen
at the state convention.
Opponents to this plan argue
that continuance of this method
of selection would maintain the
labor controlled party
machinery that the national
Democratic party wishes to
eliminate.

Educational Opportunity in
November. She has traveled
around the country speaking
against busing.
Green was an expert witness

for the NAACP in the Detroit
and Richmond desegregation

«. The research unit of the
Center for Urban Affairs
provided a research analysis for
the Detroit i

"I think having an opportunity
to speak directly with Ms.
McCabe on a platform that

i't be emotionally laden may
lead her and others in the
audience to look at the
educational issues without
clouding the issues with
emotions," Green said.
He said he hopes the debate

will also "help us examine the

often unstated reasons offered
opposition to busing - and that i:
the question of race."
He said he would like to

the debate moved to an

campus location so that
students could attend.

South Viets
enemy near

SAIGON (AP) - A South Vietnamese task force of 10,000 to15,000 men has launched an operation northwest of Saigon toprevent any enemy offensive near the capital, Saigonheadquarters said Thursday.
I be force of infantry, paratroopers, rangers, armored units and

militia is sweeping a lubber plantation area 45 miles northwest of
Saigon that once was an enemy stronghold.

The first significant contact since the operation beganSaturday occurred south of the Michelin rubber plantation.
Rangers killed 10 enemy soldiers seven miles south of the
plantation, headquarters announced. Military sources said the
rangers lost one killed and four wonded.

Third military region troops, responsible for protecting Saigonand the 11 surrounding provinces, recently withdrew from south -
central Cambodia to gain increased mobility near Saigon and in
the Saigon Rivet corridor to the north.

U.S. AinbaSsaWir TMsWbrth Bunker said, however, he believes
any enemy push will come in the 1st and 2nd military regions and
the central highlands, well north of Saigon.

"We may expect heavy fighting before long in those areas,"
Bunker told a meeting of the Saigon American Chamber of
Commerce.

U.S. B52 Stratofortresses hit the central highlands. Enemy
troops are concentrating in the region where the borders of Laos,
Cambodia and South Vietnam join.

OUR

2nd ANNIVERSARY

JACOBSON S WHITE SALE
Stock up on sheets

BOUQUET sheets by Wamsutta, a vivid splash of
bright red, gold, blue, purple and grass green
on white permanent press Ultracale of Celanese®
Fortrel® polyester blended with cotton.
72 x104" or twin fitted bottom 5.50
81 x104" or twin fitted bottom 6.50
90 'x 115" or queen fitted bottom 9-50
108"x1 15" or 78"x80" dual king fitted bottom . 11.50
42"x36" cases, pr. 3.80 42"x46" cases, pr. 4.50
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EDITORIALS

Nixon hard
needs different

The Nixon administration is
planning a new program to combat
the so - called "lower level" of drug
dealers. The program, to be headed
by Myles J. Ambrose and to be
administered by the new Office of
Drug Enforcement, will attempt to
round up intermediate drug
traffickers and street pushers in
wholesale lots. Investigations and
grand juries are to become the means
to accomplish this end.
The problem with the new

program, though, lies in its very
nature. The individual drug dealer
has had relatively little to do with
the increasing use of hard drugs in
America today. Heroin use has
reached epidemic proportions in the
U.S. because of two simple economic
factors : supply and demand. The
new program will affect neither.
Busting even a large number of

drug dealers will produce nothing
more than good newspaper copy for
the Nixon administration's anti drug
program. If the heroin supply is to
be checked, the drug must be
prevented from entering the country.
Presently hard drugs are being

Polls
Recently campus Army ROTC

officials proudly announced that
freshman enrollment had increased -
by 4 students. Of course, overall
enrollment, due primarily to
sophomore defections, has dropped
by 35 cadets from last year.
Certainly there is no denying that

Army ROTC freshmen enrollment
grew a staggering 5.7 per cent. But
then it should be noted that the
freshman class increased by 14.8 per
cent, going from 7,777 fall ferm
1970 to 8,872 in 1971.
Ah, statistics. The ROTC

tabulations just go to show that any
mathematician with a modecum of
imagination can necromance his own
shades of Perrin polls past.

"Busting even a large number of
drug dealers will produce nothing
more than good newspaper copy
for the Nixon administration's
anti drug program. If the heroin
supply is to be checked, the drug
must be prevented from entering
the country."

smuggled into America in mammoth
proportions from France and Latin
America.
To check this flow of drugs into

the country, the U.S. must take two
steps. First, customs must become
even tighter than it is at the present.
The hiring of more customs agents
would help make this possible.
Second, the U.S. should exert as
much pressure as possible on the
countries where drugs are being
produced to proverbially clean up
their own houses.
Busting lower level dealers will

accomplish nothing as long as the
overall heroin "imports" remain at
the present level. When one drug
dealer is busted, others simply take
his place. Absence of an individual
dealer will have only a temporary
effect upon his customers' supply
and no effect upon their demand.
The new program completely

ignores the latter side of the heroin
market. The demand for heroin
remains unchecked. Some individuals
have not accepted the fact that
heroin is addictive because of the
magnified scare stories of the past,
which labeled marijuana as a killer
weed and LSD as a chromosome
smasher. More efforts should be
made to educate the public about
heroin use.

If the truth about heroin is
accepted by all, there will be no need
for programs to crash down on small
- time dealers. For the time being,
however, a dual effort must be made
not only to present Americans with
the facts about hard drug abuse, but
also to prevent the substances from
being smuggled into this country.

Deliberalizatiori

army steps
In a progressive effort to become

an all-volunteer force, the Army
decided a year ago to make enlisted
life a bit more appealing to recruits.
This coming Feb. 14, however, the
military will return to its former
method of making basic training as
appalling as possible.
The liberalization move included

the installation of barracks beer
machines and the removal of the
"daily dozen" — exercises done at
the crack of dawn each morning. The
previously drab dormitory - type
barracks were divided into private
cubicles and colorful curtains were

put up. Recruiter's impressions of
the Army were heightened while
punishments were lowered.
But now the mossbacks at the top

have cracked down on this "new
army." After an "official" but highly
questionable poll, the Army
concluded that trainees actually
want harder, more vigorous
exercises. (One out of five recruits
asked for more exercises and two out
of three said training wasn't what
they expected. The Army views this
as a majority wanting more work.)
When the Arm>^ returns to its

"I am the Howard thy Hughes! Thou shalt
have none other Howard Hugheses before me!

OUR READERS' MIND

The student gov't. levyJ
is there any rationale?

To the Editor:
As the ASMSU budget descends upon us,

it is once again time to ask why. One may
ask "Why ASMSU at all?" or "Why is the
money spent the way it is?", but these are
not the crucial issues. After all, any group
of students has the right to form an
organization and call it ASMSU, or to
devote it to legal services or electronics
repair. The crucial quesion to ask is "Why
does ASMSU have the right to tax
gtudents?"

Taxing a student to pay for programs
which he is not willing to support is in
principle no different from extortion,
while taxing a student to pay for a program
which he is willing to support is
unnecessary. If an organization wants
money from students which the students
are not willing to volunteer, why should
the group be able to turn to ASMSU to
milk the student body for them? And if an
organization such as Legal Aid or
Electronics Corp is considered useful by
many students, why could it not be
supported on a subscription basis by those
students rather than by students who do
not anticipate using its services?
Opposition to the ASMSU tax is growing.

Students who believe that they know

better what to do with their monevJ
ASMSU does should check the StateNJ
for notices of meetings of oruaniJ 1
against the tax. B

•MS#
Libertyville, m.,.

Jan- 17,1m

Protest i|USt|

POINTS OF VIEW

ASMSU: alcohol only answer?
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following Point of View was submitted
by Jim Bruno, McDonel Hall president; Jerry Knirk, McDonel
Hall vice president; Kathy Costenoble, McDonel Hall vice
president, and Larry Stemple, McDonel • Shaw ASMSU
representative.

The immature, irresponsible and inexcusable actions on the
part of many ASMSU members at their meeting in McDonel Hall
must be brought to the attention of the student body. The State
News published an incomplete version (doesn't It always?) of the
meeting which occured on Nov. 30, 1971, and as student
government leaders of McDonel Hall we are concerned about the
events which took place and feel that the students of this
University deserve further clarification of those events.

THe ASMSU board had tried unsuccessfully to elect a director
of cabinet services during its previous meeting which lasted until
3 a.m., at which time a number of disgusted and battle-y/eary
board members finally decided to retire for the evening. Thus the
board again faced this unpleasant task at its meeting in McDonel.
We were originally pleased to have the board meet here. Though
not many residents attended the meeting, possibly because of
total apathy, those who did attend were quite dismayed at the
inane activities of ASMSU.

With abounding ignorance of parliamentary procedure and a
complete disregard for the basic rules of civility, board members
continually spoke out of turn and otherwise infringed on the
speaking privileges of others. The inattentiveness of some reps
resulted in only 5 representatives voting on a routine matter —
with the other 13 reps completely oblivious to the proceedings.
Buckner ("Chairman Hal") was forced to use his gavel several
times but his calls for order were, more often than not, futile.

TRB FROM WASHINGTON

Ron Barnes, the president of our local frat rats, exemplified
the childish behavior of the board. He managed to divide his
precious time between "contributing" to the proceedings and
drinking a bottle of Boones Farm which he had carefully
packaged in a paper bag. The board's 8:30 recess was apparently
well timed — several other board members had also becbme
thirsty. So Charlie Massoglia decided to cure that. Whether his
titles of elections commissioner and director of the Legal Aid
Dept. aided him in his little task we do not know, but he was
competent enough to make a booze run during the recess. With
plenty of refreshments, the board resumed its business(?) which
by this time was quite a party. About half of the members were
drinking. Massoglia's actions were especially repulsive. While
passing out ballots with one hand, he downed his booze with the
other.

The unauthorized drinking that we described is in violation of
both the University and McDonel Hall alcohol policies. The head
adviser of East McDonel warned the board to halt their assinine
activities and because they quickly complied they were not,
fortunately for them, expelled from McDonel Hall.

Not only were the board's actions a disgrace to their
constitutents and the University, but the hypocritical violation of
an alcohol policy which some of those guilty members wrote
constituted a disgrace which should not be forgotten by members
of the University community. It must be remembered that the
board receives some $45,000 of our money to spend each year.

Scares you, doesn't it? It is quite time for ASMSU to acquite
the seriousness which is necessary for it to function as a
representative body of MSU. Buckner must be more forceful in
maintaining order at the meetings. However, it may be difficult, if
not impossible, for him to mold a functional, responsive student
government out of a band of babbling idiots.

On Jan. 19, Professor Alan Fisher ofJ
History Dept. criticized the current and
Soviet campaign being waged at MSuTI
of the things mentioned by Prof^L
Fisher was that a large number of Je*j
the USSR are involved in Soviet cultJ
activities. However, he fails to men!
that for a Jew to enter into Soviet cultj
circles, he must forsake his
affiliation.
Next, Professor Fisher appears to|

under the impression that we are d
protesting the Osipov Ballet. We a..

angry with the ballet performers, but]
inhuman state they represent. We 1
protesting the fact that Jews in the So
Union are denied the right to f»
practice their culture. And regarding!
notion of Professor Fisher that Sof
cultural events are not politic
connected, he is mistaken. All Ru2
cultural events are connected withj
Soviet Ministry of Culture, a political oh
of the U.S.S.R.
The intended purpose of this protestiJ

serve as a reminder to the Soviet re#
that America, and more specifically!
American Jewish community, iseonci
about the plight of three m

persecuted Soviet citizens. Please ni
said America. Surely any humanit#
would respond to the cry for religiousJ
cultural freedom, as some non • J«
organizations have already started to
There is no logical reason that the wt
student body should not be enraged J
protest against this cultural genua
currently taking place in the Soviet l'et|
Throughout the past decade, we I

witnessed many protests for civil liber
where students, regardless of their relifd
background have joined forces, n
University population should r
stand on this most urgent matt
student body should place themselval
the position of selective humanitarians.#

Marty n Adelf
Benton Harbor juj

Jan. 19, If

LETTER POLICY
The State News welcomes all led

They should be typed and signed witil
home town, student, faculty <
standing, and local phone
included. No unsigned letter will ■
accepted for publication, and no ietterB
be printed without a signature except
extreme circumstances. All letters mi
less than 300 words long for public*
without editing.

The people have lost their faith

former method of training, enlisted
men will have 30 to 40 per cent
more exercises, three more days of
basic training, more punitive
measures and added weaponry
courses. The Army feels all these
things are essential for good little
soldiers.

When the "new army" went into
effect, this paper heralded the
innovation. If enlisted life were more

pleasant, it was reasoned, more men
would volunteer. This could solve
the problem of the present draft
system. Psychologically, new recruits
would not have as difficult a time
adjusting to a less strict routine as
they would to the conventional
highly disciplined one.

Apparently the "new army" was a
success. How else can you account
for its .fanatical rejection by that
most hide-bound of societies, the
U.S. Army brass.
Well, they cap liave it whatever

way they want. The fact remains
that the draft must and will be
abolished. If the Pentagon refuses to
recognize the advent of the 20th
Century, the problem will be theirs.

By RICHARD LEE STROUT

It's State of the Union time again and
that pink glow you see over the Capitol
dome next week will be presidential
rhetoric. I^ist year he gave us "a basic
income floor under every family with
children in this nation," and the New
American Revolution ("a revolution as
profound, as far-reaching, as exciting, as
that first revolution almost 200 years
ago"). It will be hard to top that! He also
called the welfare system "a monstrous,
consuming outrage." Well, it's still there,
still an outrage. Mr. Nixon is going to come
back to the welfare thing again, if he can
get a few minutes after his trip to Peking.
Meanwhile he's still tinkering with the
prosperity machine and his quick-fix
economics. "The lift of a driving dream"
hasn't got off the ground.

Is there anybody but TRB who feels,
well, a little bit queasy about this sort of
thing? We know one who does, James
MacGregor Burns, the Pulitzer Prize
historian who, in his new book,
"Uncommon Sense," makes as powerful an
indictment of the political system as we
have read in modern times. He shares the
feeling so many of us have here in
Washington that the structure of our
government itself is at fault; that in this
eternal trading and brokerage there is "a
crisis of public authority;" in short, God
help us, if it weren't Mr. Nixon it would be
somebody else. Congress? "Congress
remains an essentially 18th century
institution well suited to the family and
neighborhood politics of the Whig era in
Britain." Politics? "The American party
system has hardly changed in over a
century except to become more splintered,
less collective, more personalized."

The dismal thought is, as historian
Burns says in his arresting first sentence,
that at the start of the 1970s, "most
Americans had lost faith in their political
system." We say, soberly and reluctantly,
that he may be right. Some of Burns'
alternatives are impractical and some, we

think, are downright naive, but in the
indictment we concur. He attacks the
greatest problem of America in modern
times, the constriction of government; the
despair and disillusion of thoughtful people
over the apparent incapacity to solve our
problems under an antiquated system, I
booby trapped with vetoes, pot-holed with !
special interests and frustrated with
self-limiting divisions of power.

Take the current election; it has gone on
for a year, it will continue for most of the
present year. What a waste of time; Canada
has an election in six weeks.

Take foreign policy. What a picture
columnist Jack Anderson gives us of the
White House in the Pakistan-India war, the
secret and invisible President like a Grand
Emir transmitting orders through his
Vizier, Henry Kissinger, to the top
hush-hush White House action group whom
Kissinger admonishes like a coach dressing
down his team in the locker room after a

bad first half; a team that includes the head
of CIA and the chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff.

Or take the profound social problem of
poverty in a nation where one man in 9 is
black and one man in 11 is below the
officially designated poverty line. This is
social dynamite and Joe Pechman,
president of the American Finance
Association, in his inaugural address, has

DOONESBURY

just come through with some new figures
on Income disparity. He divides the
families in America into "quintiles" (fifths
to you and me). Each fifth has the same
number of families. Here's how the pie of
American income is divided: The lowest
fifth gets 3.2 per cent; the second ($3,000
to $6,000) — 10.5 per cent; the middle
($6,000 to $8,600) — 17 per cent; the
fourth ($8,600 to $12,000) — 24 per cent;
and the top fifth ($12,000 and over) a
whopping 46 per cent. Oh, that lucky top
fifth, the quality quintile! They get 15
times as much as the bottom fifth.

There's also the lucky top one per cent
of American families, Pechman reports,
who have incomes of $33,000 or over!
They get 6.8 per cent of the total pie.

Figures like these have been the
commonplace of economists for years,
although I have rarely seen a lay audience
that wasn't doubtful and startled by them
What is new, though, is the failing of the
American dream; the dream that the gap

STterft" riCh 8nd P°°r W8S geUingsmaUer-
The dream existed in 1952. "We had

brought about a virtually automatic
redistribution of income from the
well -to-do to the less well-to-do," boasted
social historian Frederick Lewis Allen
"The Big Change." The gap did
narrow for a while, when the income

tax equalized matters. But today t
is like a sieve, and Congress haill
gradually cutting other taxes with
loss of approximately $50 bi
revenue a year. Mr. Nixon will have to®
with that, one way or another, wlWB
gives Congress his budget message J
month.

The poor people don't pay If
taxes; they pay local sales taxes, and
security, and invisible items like
because of property taxes, 'rl","
"regressive." Veteran Leon
chairman of Mr. Truman's Council
Economic Progress, Washington, D C,J
that total state, local and federal taxes!
about $254 billion a year, or 31 per ear
America's total income. The p#
people pay 50 per cent of their incon
says, in taxes, mostly invisible;^
classes pay around 30 per cent arJ
top, ($50,000 or over) there's a ji
per cent. Rep. Reuss says that at le»B
Americans earning $200,000 to $1
paid no taxes at all last year.

We know things are wrong but f»J
seem to make government correct T
"We have failed," says Professor
"because we have tried to deal witnlj
entrenched, interlocked sets of w
problems through sporadic,
action."
cTHE NEW REPUBLIC
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POINT OF VIEW

Classes no place for arrests
By DANIEL H. SAKS
Instructor in economics

Dear President Wharton:

An incident occurred in my Economics 390 class on Monday
which is so contrary to the ideals and interests of the University
community that I must tell you about it so you can take
appropriate action.

As I was beginning the class, a uniformed police officer from
the University entered the room. This officer, Theodore Glynn,
asked if a particular student was present. Since there are 80
students, 1 said I did not know. He asked me to call forth the
student so that he could arrest her or allow him to call her
forward. I said I understood he had a job to do, but I told him,
"No," that kind of thing cannot take place in a classroom unless
there is an extreme emergency. I suggested that he wait outside
and see the student after class if the University had no policy
against arrests in its hallways. He said, "OK" and then proceeded
to arrest the girl anyway. I followed him out into the hall and
insisted on knowing why he had disobeyed my request. He told
me a Lansing police officer was there to take the girl away and he

IT OF VIEW

,ttend Saturday caucus
ItePHEN CRANE 8 chance to make the political DeI un™, r«iH»nt more meaningful to this Commmee m
II 9 society. Both parties have struck Saturday, Jan. 22,

er of proposals have out.
_,e concerning primary Oh sure, there are token slots
land the method of here and there designed for an
J of delegates to the individual under 21, but the(conventions of the two parties still look at youth and
[olitical parties. The laugh, hardly aware of and
I legislature is presently certainly not concerned with
ling one bill which what youth really does want.
■provide for a direct But, oh yes, they want those
■ial primary election, in "youth votes" come election

ers would cast their time.
r their preference of Well, for once, maybe there is

|d candidates for either an opportunity for us to have
Republican some input; a small chance to

|ial nomination. hfclp turn things around in the
3 has turned in a good old states of America. A

I performance in Republican supported bill,
1 decisively on these calling for a direct presidential

which would primary, is withering for lack of
Lily reform Michigan's bipartisan cooperation in the

n system. Neither legislature. The Democratic
Ipublicans nor the party leadership is stalling.
Its can escape the blame hoping to find ways to sidestep
I unconscienable delay, this bill, and gather support for a

e hung up on the poor substitute. There will be a
; of partisan politics,
I tlatantly ignoring the
■ tieir constituents, who
fig have not had a direct
v selection of national
prdelegates.
'n Republican and the

lti< party have laid claim
u Michigan that their's

the party that
Jisthe rights of youth;
|r' would be the party
Udinsure active and full
f vithin the decision
■amework of their

fctinly, they would see
| Ivndreds of thousands

people, newly
Bsd (if thev would only
Kl TO VOTE) would
■apart of the action and

atic State Central consideration of continuing
ing this 0f the present method of
the MSU electing precinct delegates for

Union. The chief topic: what purposes of choosing national
stand the State Central convention delegates is
Committee will take in regard to extraneous. The time is long
a Presidential Primary bill. overdue for Michigan voters to

1 urge you to attend the be given a DIRECT voice in
meetings, which commence choosing presidential nominees,
about 10:30 a.m., and lobby for Be there Saturday to lobby for
a direct primary of presidential the direct presidential primary,
candidates. Any discussion or it's time for a change!

Th« listening Ear
117.1717

RUSSIA - SCANDINAVIA
5 wks. $350 inclusive.
London Departures. Small
group camping travel (ages 18
- 30). Also Europe, Africa.
Experienced. Write: Whole
Earth Expeditions Ltd., U.S.
Agents for Transit Travel
Ltd., Box 1497, K.C. Mo.
61141
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did not want to make the officer wait 45 minutes for the end of
the class. Although the incident took about 10 minutes, the
students and I were so disturbed that it disrupted the entire class
period.

This is such an important incident that it demands a public
statement from you reaffirming the principles and ideals at stake
and condemning the actions of your employes. The University
has endangered itself and its members and positive action must be
taken. The remedy may not be easy or simple, but the principle is
clear. Policemen should not enter a classroom on official business
during classes unless there is clear and present danger to life or
property. Nor should professors be asked by the police, as Mr.
Bernitt indicates they regularly are, to call forth a student for
arrest. According to Mr. Bernitt, I am the first professor in the
history of the University to ever refuse such permission. Were this
true, it would be a terrible shame for all of us. Fortunately, this is
factually incorrect. Carl Liedholm, chairman of the Economics
Dept., had a similar incident last year in which he took my
position and his wishes were respected. But the point is that
certain rights are not at the discretion of the professor to bargain
away.

I realize that there is also an obligation which the members of
the University community have to help the police in their work,
in short, to be "good citizens." I agree that such responsibilities
are weighty and that they are necessary if we are to preserve that
thin facade of civilization under which universities and other
worthwhile institutions can exist. What Officer Glynn Sailed to
realize is that in our eagerness to be good citizens there are always

COLORED FLICKER LITES

conflicting obligations which must be preserved if our citizenshipis to be meaningful. As a University employee, he surely should
not have been so ready to trade them in the interests of simple
expediency. And to what end? Arresting a student without delayfor 8 unpaid parking tickets! To be fair, the University policemen
must have a special understanding of the problems and
sensibilities of the community in whose protection they are
engaged.

As president of the University and as head of the University
police, I urgently request that you (a) make a full investigation of
this incident, (b) assuming that my facts are correct, that you
strongly condemn what has happened, and (c) that you establish
a policy for the University police and for all other departments
which is in complete accord with all the principles enumerated
above and that you take a strong public stand in favor of these
principles. I would further hope that Officer Glynn would make
an apology in writing to the student involved and to my ciass. Mr.
Bernitt has indicated that he intends to apologize for his role in
the incident.

A terrible wrong has been committed by this University againstitself. Hopefully, there is still time for action by those who valuethe place of a university in a free society/
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Arlberg Strap . . .

Reg S105

Blizzard Fan 2000 Metal Ski
Cubco Bindings c . .
Barrecrafter Pole op©CICll
Arlberg Strap

Reg $110

THSIVEATHERYANE

V
4310 W. Saginaw

Lansing
2283 Grand River

Okemos

If you've set goals
for yourself in management,

we have plans for you.
If you are planning ahead with a strong belief in your abilities and a desire to build your future steadily and surely
—maybe you belong at St. Regis. ■ We're a look-ahead company for look-ahead people. A company that has
long sought out new needs and new ways to satisfy them. A far-flung natural resources company, spanning the
country from Maine to California—involved in more kinds of modern packaging and paper products than the
average person can dream of.. as well as in housing and construction materials, waste disposal and reclama¬
tion systems. ■ We look for people whose future we can invest in—self starters whose personal drive, and talent,
enables them to make the most of the planned, advancement-oriented training we give them. And we help them
develop as individuals, because we want individual thinkers who can spark our growth as well as their own ■ Right
now we have openings for college graduates in Accounting-Engineering-Industrial Relations-Manufactur¬
ing-Marketing. ■ If we sound like your kind of company, check with your Placement Director for our campus
recruiting date, or write to Mr. R. J. Higgins, Dept. CR-1.

^13EGIS
PAPER COMPANY
633 Third Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10017

"An Equal Opportunity Employer, Men and Women.'
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Pentacostal members speak in tongues
By KAREN ZURAWSKI
State News Staff Writer

"The spirit is a-movin' all over this land," or so the song goes,
and with the increasing number of people flocking to pentecostal
groups today, the lyrics are becoming a reality.
One of most unusual things about these groups to the casual

on-looker is their members' ability to speak the heavenly language
or to speak in tongues.
Speaking in tongues is nothing new, having early biblical

mention, but it seems to be enjoying a revival of prominence.
The past practice of tongues was limited primarily to

theologically conservative groups. In recent years it has spread
from the pentecostal curches to mainline Protestant churches and
among the Roman Catholics, especially in campus towns.
Members of the MSU Prayer Group, which was formed in 1968,

do not publicize speaking in tongues a great deal, but prefer to
emphasize the community atmosphere of their Wednesday night
prayer meetings and their relation to Jesus.
Between 80 and 90 people, non - Catholics as well as Catholics,

attend these weekly meetings at St. John Student Parish, 327
MAC Ave., to focus on praise and thanks to the Lord. It is here
that speaking in tongues plays a part.
Seated in a circle around several guitarists, the group sings

praise to the Lord, and then with a slight hesitation, begins to
whisper in barely audible voices.
After several minutes, another sound begins that is very

beautiful and sounds like Arabic. It is speaking in tongues — a
strange sort of warbling - like sound, that some people have
termed gibbersih, but which sounds too clear and musical.
Speaking in tongues is a gift of the Holy Spirit through which a

person is in communion with God in prayer and praise. It can also
serve as a sign to unbelievers.

UNIVERSITY

SEVENTH-DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH

Sabbath School 9:30
Worship Service 11:00

K. G. Smith, pastor

149 Highland Ave.
Call 351-8994 if you
need transportation

ST. JOHN
STUDENT CENTER
Sunday Masses:
327 M.A.C.

M.A.C.: 8:00,12:30, 4:30
East: Mon. thru Thur. 9:30 P.M

EDUEWOOD UiMITED
CHURCH

469 N. Hagadorn
An Ecumenical Fellowship

Worship Services
9:3G & 11 a.m.

Sermon
Dr. Truman A. Morrison

College Group Meeting
6:30 - 8:00
Fbr rides call

332-0606 or 332-8693

THE
EPISCOPAL COMMUNITY

AT M.S.U.

he Rev. Jack Hilyard, Chaplain

ALL SAINTS CHURCH

UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN

CHURCH
310 N. Hagadorn

CAMPUS HOUSE
251 W. Grand River

ALWAYS OPEN

CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH

AND STUDENT CENTER

1509 River Terrace (across from Hubbard Hall)

Visit our new Student Center -

open daily 9 a.m. - 11-p.m.
Lunch Wednesday 12:30 -1:30

EVENING SERVICE

7:00 P.M.

MORNING SERVICE

10:00 A.M.

Rev. Brink preaching both services
for transportation call 351-6360 or 882-1425

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF OKEMOS
4684 MARSH ROAD

(near Meijers Thrifty Acres)

An unaffiliated church proclaiming the
Bible as THE WORD of The Living God.

Sunday Services
9:45 A.M. Bible School Classes for all ages
11:00 A.M. Worship Service
6:00 P.M. Junior & Senior High Fellowships
7:00 P.M. Praise Service
8:30 P.M. Counibus (a college university, business

youth rap & snak session)

Winthrop E. Robinson, Rev. Phones 349-2830, 349-2533

"I don't make it up or do it myself," Dennis Walters, an East
Lansing graduate student and group leader, said. "A person has to
want to speak in tongues, because God will not do it for him
otherwise."
Two basic sort of functions ascribed by Walters to the gift are

private prayer and public prayer. In the latter, there is often
prophesying or the relying of messages from God.
In a person's private prayer of praise, "he is not aware of

content, but is aware of the general tenor of his prayer," Walters
said.
"Language is a vehicle of communication, even if you don't

understand what it is. Speaking in tongues is a better way of
talking to God."
Sometimes it is necessary to psychologically loosen up a person

to prepare him for the gift of tongues, Walters said.
Group members will pray with a person outloud and encourage

him to speak, Walters explained. "It's not in English, but maybe
will be three syllables over and over again like 'la-la-la' to relax
the person."
According to Walters, "Any baptized Christian could speak in

tongues."

"At first it is a novelty," he noted, "and when you first get the
gift you rattle on for 45 minutes or so."
"You are aware God is there, and there is a sense of peace," he

said.
Walters cautioned that it was not an emotional experience for

him, a sentiment that coincides with other group members'
feelings.
"It was going to come, and when it did, it's for use as a tool

between myself and God." Walters said.

He noted that a person is almost absolutely in control of it, and
commented "in this respect it is an awful lot like English.
Robert Anderson, chairman of the Dept. of Religion, pointed

out that there have always been pentecostal groups speaking in
tongues, but that in the last four or five years there has been an
outbreak in the Catholic church which started at Notre Dame.
East Lansing had one of the earliest groups, but it was

discouraged by the local church, Anderson said.
"In general, they didn't know how to handle it, and found

themselves often frowned on, and at that time not much
encouraged," he said.

Father McDivitt of St. John Student Parish
assessment, and explains that "it was a smallerr Kfoupth^
The growing pains brought up polarity, he ooi

fact for the first few years of its existence the gr0UD . -
permission to use the church, and met in a local resin
prayer meetings. etC(
The attitude has begun to change now, however
"After its beginning five years ago, people see the

movement has done a great deal of developing with
results," Father McDivitt said.
Many are still skeptical of these groups and th '

however, and see them as little more than emotional 61,1
people, where Jesus is mentioned frequently. |>W)p|. A
sincerity and see the movement as an emotional ,

people. re||i
Despite these feelings, the movement continues to

number of people who are "one in the spirit" is increasi '
Among some in the pentecostal movement, Ann A*

has a thriving community of from 600 to i Q001
jokingly referred to as the Rome of the pentecostal mw

U.S.S.R. dissent
By NICK C. STOUT

that there are three groups of said.
Active dissidence in the Soviet dissenters in the Soviet Union, ~"

Union is so limited in magnitude the first of which calls itself the
that to call it a "movement" "democratic movement." It
would be a gross overstatement, includes Jews, reform-minded
Washington Post correspondents religious groups and non-Russian
Anthony Astrachan and his wife nationalists protesting Russian
Susan Ellen Jacoby told an domination. Although a few
audience of about 75 hundred of these warrant some
Wednesday. kind of action by authorities and

only against the most in Russia when Solzhenitsyn
provocative, the correspondents not, Ms. Jacoby said. Also this

There is also an "inside group" people who "listen to foreign
that is basically Marxist. They broadcasts but do nothing
prefer not to be called dissidents active."
because they believe in the basic Insane asylums and labor
Soviet ideology but do camps are the meeting grounds
acknowledge room for of dissidents, the correspondents
improvement, Astrachan explained. They have set up a
explained. Yevtushenko belongs network of communication, a
to this circle, and it is this fact part of which is an underground

group are the young educated variety of opinion within the and travel

conferences and local m
usually the only news

Ms. Jacoby, a 1965 MSU a few thousand rate being that enables him to be published newspaper, The Chronicle of
Iked of her watched, known activists of this

aquaintance with such renowned group number only 15, "at least
literary figures as Solzhenitsyn eight of which are in prison of
and Yevtushenko. psychiatric hospitals." This is to
"Literature and dissent have be compared with a total Soviet

always been linked," she said, population of 242 million.
"Men have died and still go to Another group of dissenters

includes "unofficial" painters,
those who promote illegal
abstract art - scientistsand some

celebrities "who speak up on
rare occasions." Solzhenitsyn
and several other writers fall into
this group. Severe action is taken

First Church of
the Brethren

UNIVERSITY
BAPTISTCHURCH

4608 South Hagadorn

John D. Walden - Pastor

For Information
or Transportation 144
Bus Schedule 332-8472
School of Discipleship 6:45

Worship Sunday School
10:00 AM 11:00 AM

Munich group

plans staging
of Calderon play

The Munich Players will
present Pedo Calderon de la
Barca's "Play of the Mass" at 8
p.m., Thursday, at St. John's
Student Center, 327 MAC Ave.

Calderon's play is a 17th
century forerunner of pop
pageants like "Jesus Christ
Superstar" and Leonard
Bernstein's theater "Mass."

All of these plays externalize
in Christian terms man's interior
search for meaning and
salvation, using, as the Greeks
did, religious celebration as a

starting point for drama.
Tickets for the play,

sponsored by the Dept. of
Humanities, are available at the
door.

democratic movement,"
pointed out. He quoted one
source as saying, "In the future
we will all be enemies, but now
we are friends."
The journalists cited the

recently
Bukovsky
dissenter. Working full time at how they had
the job, he gathered information friendship with
and transmitted it to foreign Russian couple ;
correspondents and other excitement, almost
Russian dissidents so that

than
from the Moscow
restricted.
Contacts with commi

are hard to make,
penalties imposed on
who talk to foreigners

victed writer not impossible, Ms Jaco
being a typical She enthusiastically e!

Current Events. The Khronika
obviously a collective effort,
Astrachan said, since it
continues to circulate despite would eventually make its way promptly cut her off"

to their identity. Her

the frequent imprisonment of
dissenters.
The Khronika consists mainly

of the documentation of
political trials, indicating the
whereabouts (prison or
otherwise) of convicts,

into The Khronika. He was also Astrachan and Ms,
to serve as a legal adviser to the spent tow years in
other protesters. is not the UN corresj
"Working as a foreign the Post while slie is

correspondent is very frustrating an article for Saturday
O f fi. al

Astrachan said,
rts, press

Both ha
Washington paper since 1

Gospel group

Kellogg Cente

UNIVERSITY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

1120 South Harrison
Phone 351-7030

"What Ever To Loyalty"
Rev. Do ten preaching

Bus Service available

Morning Worship 9:30 and 11:00
Church School 9:30 and 11:00

Nursery

11 AM Mr. Floyd Eby, Gideons

EAST LANSING IRINITY CHURCH

Stanley R. Reilly,
Acting Pastor

^JRIN
1(1 841 Timberlane Drive

East Lansing
Telephone: 351-8200

Interdenominational
University Classes••••••••••••••••••••«»» 9:45 a.rr

Mr. Bob Hardley presents 7:00 p.rr
"deCycles"

Wednesday: Mid-week discussion & prayer 7:00 p.m.

LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRIES

for Students and Faculty at
University Lutheran Church
Division & Ann Streets
332-2559

WORSHIP HOURS
8:15 a.m. Matins
9:15 a.m. Common Servit
10:30 a.m. Common Servic

for Students at
Martin Luther Chapel
444 Abbott Road
332-0778

Pastor David Kruse

SOUTH BAPTIST CHURCH
1518 S. Washington Sunday 7 p.m. Lansi

The Right To Die?
Who Holds the Issues of Life & Death?
Who Terminates Life?

9:45 A.M.
College Bible Class
in the fireside room.
Dr. Ted Ward.
M* ', Teacher

Sunday Evening
Fellowship
8:30 p.m.

refreshments

Dr. Howard F. Sugden, Pastor
James Emery, Ministerof Youth

11:00 A.M.

"The Heart of the Matter"
FREE BUS SERVICE Morning and Evening

Call 482-0754 for information.

Central united Methodist
Across from the Capitol

Worship Services
9:45 11:00

Rev. Robert E. Betts preaching
"That Elusive Commodity"

'If your heart is as my heart . . .

then give me your hand"

PEOPLES CHURCH
EAST LANSING

332-5073

SUNDAY SERVICES

9:30 and 11:00 A.M.

Pray Like This . . .

Dr. Julius Fischbach

CHURCH SCHOOL

Coffee Hour
After Services

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST, SCIENTIST

at Collingwood Entrance
East Lansing

Sunday Services 10:30 a.m.
Lesson ■ Sermon Subject

"TRUTH"

Wednesday Testimonial Meeting

Reading Room Temporarily
Located in Church

OPEN
Weekdays 9 ■ 5 p.m.

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.,
eves 7- 9p.m.

All are welcome to
attend church
services and visit

and use the reading

The Full Gospel ministry, a nondenominational
national fellowship, will open a new chapter at
Kellogg Center that could provide a meeting
place for the many small Christian prayer and
Bible groups springing up at MSU.
Frank G. Basel, Lansing - area president for the

Full Gospel Businessmen's International, said the
fellowship, which is "pentecostal in its
experience but not in doctrine," could provide a
"common ground for all denominations."
Basel said he hoped the newchapter, which will

meet for breakfast monthly at Kellogg Center,
will attract MSU students from the numerous

campus religious groups.
Father Richard Loehrlein, director of Newman

House, the Catholic campus ministry for Lansing

Community College, will be the featupd
at the first breakfast at 7:30 a.m.. Stt
Kellogg Center's Centennial Room.
The Full Gospel ministry presently fla

monthly Saturday evening dinner i"*"
the Sveden House Restaurant, 321
Road, but the meeting has become
they have decided to expand in
chapter.
People gather at the Sveden He

together and pray together in fello\
said.
The purpose of the group, fount si

Angeles in 1953, is to inspire
service in their churches, encouraging
faith.

DOMINO'S /"'"W''"/ 't'continues ils special for
Married Housing and simien Is Iicing off conifi
ill I'jIISI Lansing. Offer good any night 4:30-9:00 til! Jan. Ji

Call 351-7100 for fast, free, hot delivery
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

This coupon good at Trowbridge Shop only

30c off price of order
•Please

Name
—————— have coupon

Address filled out.
———■

w^en driver ariivt
■■I

The weekend. And you've got a little time
to spend. Any way you want. Good times,
good friends. And Coca-Cola to help
make it great.

Itfs the real thing.Coke.
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CHRISTIAN' SPIRIT

>rof backs
to end N. I

unification
reland strife

I only solution to the civil strife inI inland is the reunification of Ireland, af" fr0n, Queens University in Belfast told
Cast- Hall audience Wednesday night.
McCartney, former professor of labor

I he thinks it will be a long time - "at
generation" - before Ireland andt Ireland resolve their differences.

•e are too many religions and too little
■nity " McCartney stated. To account forUna! bias he explained that he was born
lie but he "thinks like a Protestant."
■ rigidly segregated schools in Northern

pose a major obstacle to religious
McCartney said. He stressed the

■ance of Catholics and Protestants
■ne 'ogether, likening the situation ot
■ blacks and whites in Amoica. lie said he
b desegregation of the school systems to

be of primary importance in achieving peace.Religious discrimination has greatly affectedthe economy, McCartney reported. In Northern
Ireland the Protestants, who are in the majority,receive preferential treatment in the allocation of
houses and jobs. A few jobs that Catholics do
prosper in include catering and running pubs.Significantly, he said, these Catholic pubs havebeen the targets of numerous bombings.

McCartney said he was displeased with North
American press coverage of the Ireland situation.
He described news reports as "highlyinaccurate," "scanty" and full of "glaringomissions."

Though McCartney said he is not a pessimist
on the prospect of peace in Ireland, he observed
that bitterness is so deeply entrenched that
peace will not be immediately forthcoming.

Three face fe

on local robbery

Irish sfH'tilu'r
James McCartney, who teaches at Oueens University in
Belfast, Northern Ireland, spoke to students and faculty
Wednesday night in Case Hall. He gave his views on the civil
strife taking place in Northern Ireland.

State News photo by Terry Miller

GRAND RAPIDS (UPI) -
Two Lansing brothers and the
wife of one of them appeared
before federal Judge Albert J.
Engel Wednesday afternoon on
charges relating to a holdup in
which a bank manager was killed
in East Lansing on Jan. 10.
The v i c t i m o f

the $20,000 holdup was Stanley
Irish, 62, manager of an East
Lansing branch bank.

Charles West, 32, charged
with being an accessory after the
fact, stood mute and a plea of
innocent was entered on his
behalf. His brother, Julius, 39,
asked for a court appointed
attorney and made no plea
pending appointment of counsel.

He is named in a three - count
grand jury indictment returned
by a federal jury here Tuesday,
charging bank robbery by force
and violence, bank robbery with

assault and murder and using a
firearm in the commission of a

felony.
Earline Peggy West, 35, stood

mute and a plea of innocent also
was entered on her behalf. She is
held under $25,000 bond on

charges of aiding and abetting.
Charles is under $50,000 bond
and Julius was held without

bond, because of the murder
provisions of the indictments.

Although Michigan has no
capital punishment, federal
statutes still provide the death
penalty in any state under
certain phases involving the
slaying of a person during a bank
robbery.

lobal ecology meet planned
I NANCY PARSONS

e News Staff Writer
J four years of research
Inning," 1,500 delegates
»0 countries around the
Ljll invade Stockholm,
| this June to decide the
n of worldwide ecology

§972 UN Conference on
man Environment,
by Sweden at the

[968 session of the
I Nations Economic and
■Council, will meet to
ptention on the urgent

and social problems
by technology,

ization and population

d King, scientific adviser
I. international programs
fonmental quality in the

of Science and

Technology, spoke in the
Internatinal Center Wednesday
on the goals of the conference
and the work that has been put
into its planning.
"It may not be the most

perfect conference that ever was
held, but we are making a start.
. . the conference represents the
first global attempt at fighting
the problems we all face in the
environment," King said.
A 27-nation preparatory

committee, of which the United
States is a member, was formed
to plan for the conference. The
committee has met three times
and will meet again March 6 -17
in New York, just after the
recommendations of the body
will be made public.

pollutic and

"The
of

ndous
n this

made a
tremendous input into the
research, moreso than any other
country," King said.
In getting ideas for the

conference, the committee went
to the country's landgrant
universities, including MSU,
private industries and scientists.
King said that one of the

recommendations likely to be
made will be to organize a world
monitoring system of the earth,
air and sea.

"There already are the World
Health Organization and the
world Meteorlogical
Organizations all working
through the UN but they are not
enough," King said.
The U.S. delegation to the

conference will include high
officials of the executive branch
of the government, members of

Congress representing both
Houses and both major political
parties, government experts and
selected members of the public,
all to be selected by the
President in late March.
King said that population

control will not specifically be
discussed at the conference
because not all nations
that it is a problem.
"It will be considered

degradation but the conference
is too short to discuss that
aspect fully on its own," King
explained.
Some of the specific headings

for discussion at the conference

will be: Educational, noted scholars and authorities
Informational, Social and from national and international
Cultural Aspects of agencies into direct contact with
Environmental Issues, MSU students and faculty.
Identification and Control of
Pollutants and Environmental
Aspects of Natural Resources
Management.

developmental planning being
sponsored by the Office of
International Studies and
Programs in cooperation with
the Center for Environmental
Quality.
The series is designed to bring

BOWL "MIDNITE COUPLES"
Every Saturday nite

*No average necessary

•Dollar prizes paid same nite

•Liquor served in lanes
(our prices are competitive -

compare)

Call now for reservations

Timber Lanes & Lounge
2900 N. U.S. 27

Lansing, Phone — 489-1467

□LICE BRIEF

We've Moved To
A New Lot

18 Year Olds Welcome!

|KD TOLD East Lansing
1 she heard someone
j outside her window

Jiay night at 1:32 a.m.,
n she looked, she saw a

Jlh his pants pulled downI ankles standing in the
1 allegedly masturbating,
■ed could only describe

as a white male and
aged. The incident
in the 200 block of

|i Road.
Jl'DENT was arrested for
ling at the MSU Book
|i the International Center

4:30 p.n. The
L apprehended by store

agents, had
| worth of records. When

'nnducted an

n check, they found
to have a forged bus

I his possession. His case

referred to the

|PE RECORDER with a
value of $200 w«

stolen from a room in Erikson
Hall between 7:40 and 10:06
a.m. Wednesday. Police said they
have no suspects.

A COED'S COAT was stolen
from the coat racks in Phillips
Hall grill Wednesday between
11:20 and 11:30 p.m. Police
estimated the value of the coat
at $120.

THE ICE CREAM vending
machine in Fairchild Theatre
was broken into Wednesda'
night between 9:40 and 10 p.r

Police said the money box
left intact, but the exterior of
the machine had been damaged.
Police have no suspects.
A WALLET with an estimated

value of $5 was stolen
Wednesday from a locker in
Locker Room A of the Men's IM
Building.

Wo°/ STUDENT
O DISCOUNT

•Electric Shav
•Engraving
•Keys Made

COOPERS FIXERY
MERIDIAN MALL 349 1994

FREE toan*
Jewish person
NEW
TESTA¬
MENT
in English,
Yiddish,
or Hebrew

INFORMATION ?°cch«ler' NY
SERVICE (Baptist) 14603

67 Toyota Corona 4 door

69 Fiat Spyder 850

70 VW

63 Oldsmobile 88

69 Plymouth Valiant 2 door

70 Toyota Hi-Lux Pickup

$1095

$1795

Wheels Toyota
2407 E. Michigat

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

5 WINTER WEEKEND SUPER SPECIAL J
3
J for Friday and Saturday:
*
^ ■■■■■■■■■■icoupon

from your VARSITY

A Medium 12" two item Varsity Pizza with 2 Cokes
for $2.50 or A King 16" two item Varsity Pizza and
4 Cokes for $4.25 Valid Fri. Jan. 21 and Sat. Jan. 22
with coupon. Delivery starts at 6:30 P.M.

The Mechanical Madness
Room is alive and well.

Largest number of
pinball machines in East
Lansing. Foosball too!

it could have been he was search
'n8 for a good bowl of soup if hehad traveled a little farther, he would
,jVe found the best bowl of soup this
Jg« of his Old World, at the Oldcworid nread anij Ale 2n m.A.C. in

j h«t Lansing. Stop in at the Olde Worldi ,0day an(j discover what Columbus
missed

UeWoM
BRJEAD ALE

AND another
fantastic

Sunday Special:

■ coupon •

$1.10 eff on a King 16" *
1 item (or more) Varsity Pizza

s
Valid Sunday Jan. 23 with coupon |

Delivery Starts at 5:00 P.M. *

HOURS
Monday - Thursday

Sunday
5 p.m. _ 2 a.m.

FREE, FAST, HOT DELIVERY

VARSITY
1227 E. Grand River

332-6517

Uua week we

tAae ipecOxUtfpriced,
"GREENHOUSE"
LEO KOTTKE S3.59

TIM VVEISBERG
(FORMER MOTHER) S3.59

"HARD ROCK. COMEDY"
CHEECH & CHONG S3.59

"VERY YOUNG & EARLY
SONGS"
CAT STEVENS S2.98

CONCERT FOR
BANGLA DESH
SI0.50 ALSO
ON S-TRACK &
CASSETTE

OUR BIG

SPECIAL LABEL SALE

HAS BEEN RESTOCKED!
LOTS OF J AMS AT SUPER
LOW PRICES!!!

★★★
WE'VE GOT PRE-RECORDED
STEREO 8-TRACKS & CASSETTES TOO!
JAZZ-POP CLASSICAL;
MOST AT S5.77

★★★
LET GOOD OLE BARRY
AND JOE SHOW YA SOME
NICE STEREO STUFF YA
MIGHT WANNA BUY.

SEVERAL DEMONSTRATOR MODELS
ARE ON SALE AT RIGHTEOUS
PRICES . ..

. . AND WESERVICEWHATWESELL!

HOURS: DAILY 9 9, SAT. 9 - 6
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Undefeated
to bottle St. C

SPORTS

The MSU frosh cagers, 3 - 0 for the 70-71
campaign, will host the St. Clair Community
College Skippers Saturday evening at 5:45 in
Jenison Fieldhouse.

The St. Clair attack features a deliberate style
of offense and a defense alternating from a man
to n i to a

what the situation calls for,"
commented SSCC coach Sam Comer. "The
Spartans have a definite height advantage over us.
so we'll have to play aggressive defense and make
every shot count," Comer explained.

The Port - Huron - based Skippers have a 4 - 9
mark in this year's competition, but have faced
formidable opponents each time they've taken
the floor.

The brunt of the SSCC task will rest on the
shoulders of Rich Clark, 6'4" forward from River
Rouge, and 6'5" pivotman Bill Freesburg, a
Capac High School alumnus. The two SSCC big
men will compete with Spartan aces Lindsay
Hairston and Lovelle Rivers for control of the
boards.

Do You
FRESH B

We've got
Sunday

Delivery
Coll Between

351-0009

Women's IM

Wayne State.

The Albatross
Coffeehouse
Presents

CHARLEY SMITH
JEFF & JUDY TORDOFF

AL HOLMAN

Friday
BILL KAHL
& BOBCARR

Tall Gophers me<

Spartans atJeniso

RHAPHARHAP] IARHARHARHAFHARHA

From

the Pearl

of Death

From

Terror by
Night

PROGRAM A
The Pearl of Death

Sherlock Holmes
Faces Death

Pursuit of Algiers

Tonight in Conrad Aud.

12:00

Sat. in Wilson Aud.

12:00

PROGRAM B
Terror by Night
Sherlock Holmes

and the

Secret Weapon
The House of Fear

Tonight in Wilson Aud.
12:00

Sat. in Conrad Aud.
$1 admission 12:00

Students, faculty , and staff only
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Jim Hrviver
Jim Brewer will lead the Minnesota giants into action
Saturday night against MSU at Jenison Fieldhouse. Brewer
is joined on the front line by 6-foot-9 Ron Behagen and
6-foot-8 Clyde Turner.

By CRAIG REMSBURG
State News Sports Writer

David took care of Goliath with a single
well-aimed shot in their much - publicized
matchup some time ago. The MSU basketball
team, however, is hoping to take care of the
"giants" of Minnesota with a few more shots in a
home Big Ten contest tomorrow night.
The opening tip will be at 8 p.m. at Jenison

Fieldhouse and Ticket Manager Bill Beardsley
reports there are plenty of tickets available for
the game.
General admission seats are $1 and go on sale

at 5:30 p.m. Saturday. Reserved tickets are
priced at $2 and MSU students need orly a
validated ID to get in the Fieldhouse doors.
Averaging just 6-1 in height per man, the

Spartan starters will be facing a Gopher squad
that zooms to a lofty 6-6V$ for each starter. It
will be size vs. quickness and speed and MSU
Coach Gus Ganakas expects a lively contest.
"It should be an all-out, slam-bang affair,"

Ganakas offered. "Minnesota's height presents an
immense problem but we'll just have to play a
good offensive game."
That might take some doing as the Gophers are

the best defensive team in the league to date, in
the number of points allowed per game.
Minnesota has limited opponents to a mere 51
points each time out while racing to a 3-0 record
in the Big Ten and a 9-3 mark overall.
"They are an accomplished zone defense team

and everyone has trouble scoring on them,"
Ganakas said. "They even limited Marquette (the
no. 2 team in the country) to under 60 points in
their game played in December."
Ron Behagen at 6-9, Clyde Turner at 6-8 and

6-8 Jim Brewer comprise the front three for the
Gophers, a formidable wall for the Spartans to
penetrate. Bob Nix, a 6-3 guard, and 6-4 Keith
Young are expected to man the backcourt.
Asked to do battle with the big Minnesota

'r Bill
forecourt men will be MSU
who at 6-7 will yield some height'onTk
Pat Miller will play at one forward spothJIlate Thursday it was not known wiJJ
appear opposite Miller. ™
"Brian Breslin contacted the flu Monhe missed team practices Wednes.Thursday," Ganakas reported. "He's amark right now for the game."
If Breslin, the team's third-leading R

(behind Kilgore and Miller) doesn't
action, either A1 Smith, Ron Guto
possible Brad Van Pelt will get the call '
Starting in the MSU backcourt will ulGanakas and the leading scorer of the fti

squad, Mike Robinson.
Robinson will carry a 20-point averageJthe Gopher defense and Ganakas hnLl

able to establish an offense thai will *
quick sharp-shooter some freedom of mov—"We'll probably play a baseline brpakiulof game," the MSU mentor said. "We w
get the ball up to Mike as quick a
free him on the perimeters so he can taketflshot." I
Hie Detroit sophomore tuned up [(,1contest tomorrow night with a 26-pointJ

against Northwestern Tuesday night, a
cagers lost in overtime 76-69.
Defense will also play a big part in th.

a matchup the Spartans need to win toevenfl
1-2 Big Ten record. Ganakas indicated h3
use a zone defense against the (jj
depending on game situations.
So it will be the height of Behagen, BrewJ

Turner against the quickness ot
Robinson, Ganakas and the rest of thel
squad in a key game for both teams. Mini
holds the edge in the series between thtl
teams, 25-16. Each squad won at homeii|
games last season. I
Following the Gopher game, the SpartanJ

will host Indiana on Saturday. Jan. 291
televised Big Ten contest.

Swimmers
beginning at 3 p.m.
In Michigan, MSU faces

probably the second best team
in the Big Ten behind national
powerhouse Indiana.
"We're going to go down there

and do the best job that we
can," said Spartan swimming
coach Dick Fetters. "We have

There should be m

interesting races." _

Michigan is 3-0 in dualL
competition this year, audi
Wolverines placed second«|
Big Ten relays.
Byron McDonald and J

Day lead the Michfl
butterfliers, with McD
owning the country's best I
of 1:54.4. ft
Stu Isaac, Mike Whitakerl

freshman Pat Bauer |
challenge MSU's
breastroke champ, Jeff Li
with Isaac and Whitakerl
swimming individual ml
also. I
Brazil's Jose Aranha and!

McCullough lead the if
freestyle sprinters, with I
Anderson facing Spl
co-captain John Thuerer 1
long freestyle events.
Chris Hansen faces S

backstrokers Alan Dillejm
Paul Fetters, while Joe CbT
takes on MSU diving wad
Narcy's rapidly improving®

☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆☆.
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Tracksters to go
after Big Ten gold

f Shakespeare's sonnets includes the phrase "fortune in
i?d while the connotation may be different MSU's indoor
!oach Fran Dittrich's eyes have been glittering at the
Its of a Big Ten title.

d a recent practice and though I stayed in the shadows,
hnHilv harm for my lack of coverage, I noticed something
ison Fieldhouse that 1 hadn't before,
was an aura about the squad; not like the ubiquitous
Billy Graham crusade but more akin to that omniscient

Jjesque air of winning.
jch parlayed the usual non-effacing comments for his
I'm pretty well satisfied, they look good" et al but his
ve him away.
,as damned happy.
wl,0 wouldn't be with a supporting cast more impressive
it of a Cecile B. DeMille movie.
most poetic of these are the sprinters, led by Herb
rton, LaRue Butchee and heralded freshman Marshall Dill,

who gets his first taste of college
competition tonight at the
Eastern Michigan Invitational in
Ypsilanti - a meet Dittrich
glibly states "does not count."

The trio almost moves him to
vivid emotion.

"They run well together," he
says.

i After that such runners as Al
Henderson, Mike Holt, John
Morrison, Bob Casselman, Mike
iMurphy, Tom Spuller and Bill
Nance provide Dittrich with
exquisite flexibility, not to
'mention their main asset:
peed. The middle and
[longer distances are well
'covered, also. Ail-American Ken
[Popejoy, Rob and Ron Cool,
Dave Dieters and Randy
iKilpatrick take over there.

"The sprinters will get the
ink," says Dittrich, "but we've

■MARSHALL DILL 8ot other 8"ys on this team just^ as good."
| else could he say? I've named half the team and haven't
ntioned guys like shotputter Marv Roberts, working to
hape after an injury last season and who could lose with a
nper named Ralph Simpson?
the hurdlers, though assistant coach Jim Gibbard says
lot ready yet, have good potential with Morrison, Chris
fn and footballer Mike Hurd, who hasn't run track since
iool but doesn't show it.

name 'em all. Dittrich says they deserve it and I
veren't any bleeding feet that night and no one was
the fl6or but they were working hard,

tched long jumpers Del Gregory and John Ross trying to
r mark and each time Dittrich would step on the end of
ip and say, "you missed it again." And they'd do it

hch says they'll be ready.
p don't mean to give the impression he isn't excited about
H. He is. Really.
| could win the Big Ten title," Dittrich says, "if everything

vay, I'm glad the season's starting. "We've been easy on
jo-captian Ken Popejoy told me.

u guys can take it out on your opponents.

SPORTS Friday, Janu

Grapplers take on
powerful Okla. St.

Rw fiADV C/-*!_! AnnrnBy GARY SCHARRER
State News Sports Writer

^Oklahoma State's powerful and defendingNCAA championship wrestling team will invade
the MSU campus this weekend for a dual meet
with the Spartans 7:30 p.m. Saturday at the IM
Sports Arena.
Both the Spartans and Cowboys are

perennially ranked among the country's top
wrestling teams, but MSU has been stymied by
Oklahoma State seven times in previous dual

At the Midlands Tournament last month MSU
finished second to the Cowboys fourth place
landing and throughout the season Spartan
wrestlers have pointed to their showdown with
Oklahoma State
"It will be a barnburning meet," Spartan

Coach Grady Peninger promised. "Every match,
right up the line, will be very close."
"It will be a tough meet," Coach Doug

Blubaugh agreed. "And no matter how many
times you figure it out on paper, only at the end
of the meet will there be a definite winner."
All kinds of predictions can be made

concerning the meet but only one certainty
exists. The meet will be standing room only. And
this should be an advantage for the Spartans.

Cowboy wrestling fans could be described as
fanatical, and they have a phenomenal winning
tradition to be excited about. No collegiate team
has dominated a sport like Oklahoma State has
wrestling. In the 41 year history of the NCAA
meet, the Cowboys have won 27 team titles and
a parade of individual titlists, including Spartan

KEY TO VICTORY

assistant Coach Blubaugh.
MSU's wrestling reputation has reached its

present heights following a decade long
rebuilding process. Peninger, in his tenth season
as MSU head coach, has won six consecutive
Big Ten championships and the national title in
1967. Oklahoma State finished sixth in 1967, the
worst place that a Cowboy squad has fared in
national competition.

Both the Spartans and Cowboys feature
natinal champions in the lightweights. Two-time
NCAA 118-pound champion Greg Johnson will
open the meet for the Spartans, battling OSU's
Ron Thrasher who is considered one of the Big
Eight's strongest competitors.

Following the 118-pound action will be
Yoshiro Fujita of Oklahoma State, the NCAA
champion at 126 pounds and considered No. 1
again this year, going against Spartan freshman
Pat Milkovich.

Spartans Conrad Calander, 10-1, and Tom
Milkovich, 9-0, will tangle with undefeated
opponents in Mike Riley, 6-0, and Bob Stites,
6-0-1 at the 134 and 142 weights respectively.

Two-time Illinois prep champ Mark Malley,
with a 7-1-1 record, will be the Spartans 150
entry and Rick Radman, 9-2, will be at 158.
Gerald Malecke (167) has a 10-1 record with a
team high of six pins. Freshman Greg Zindel is
likely to wrestle at 177.

Big Ten champs Dave Ciolek and Ben Lewis
are at 190 and heavyweight for the Spartans.

Ciolek will wrestle two-time Michigan prep
champion from Detroit Catholic Central, Rick
Jones who is a freshman at OSU.

AA men face pressure
The key to any gymnastics

team is its all-around men.

Randy Balhorn, Ken Factor and
Al Beaudet are MSU's all-around
performers. There is a lot of
pressure on these men as they
perform in every event and
account for the brunt of the
team score.

When the Spartans AA men
face SIU Saturday night there
will be added pressure as the
Salukis have two of the best AA
men in the country.
"I will be a little bit less

relaxed Saturday," Randy
Balhorn commented, "but
sometimes it is good to perform
under pressure. It helps you to
know where your strength and
weaknesses are "

"I expect a good meet," Ken
Factor said, "SIU is a

gymnastics oriented school and
that makes for better meets."
Another added pressure for

these men are injuries.
"You have to learn to work

with injuries," Al Beaudet
stated, "and sometimes injuries
make it difficult to perform in
all six events. If you are not
careful you may injure yourself
more and be lost for the

JULIE'S
PAWN SHOP

NOW SHOWING

Bond 007"
.IAN FLEMINGS

Diamonds
pAreForever
Forever

panavision* technicolor* United Artists

Coach George Szypula hopes
for the best in this meet against
SIU.

"If we do well," he said, "It
will help us set out sights for the
Big Ten meet March 2-4."

r 1 M,l*> North on US 27 4A2-74Q9

#i NOW THRU TUES. Wk
|| (3) BIG FEATURES ||

EATERST^
^"LeiiScare i

Jessica
i UaDeath
jig: <3£-lGP

2nd at 9:19

GUNFIGHT"
& UP ACOtOP A PARAMOUNT I ' §§
:£ "* Johnny Cash

Kirk Douglas

A HOWARO W. KOCH
HILLARD ELKINS PRODUCTION i

Walter hatthau
Elaine Hay
"flltewlM"
: [G] Color by MOViflAB X#

TODAY AT:
7:45 9:30

SATURDAY AT:
2:35 4:20 - 6:05
7:45 - 9:30

SUNDAY AT:
4:20 - 6:05
7:50 - 9:40

'HAT CAN YOUR CHILDREN SHOW YOU ABOUT LOVE
THIS IS WHAT

IMI PEOPLE ARE SAYING ABOUT

llSABtM TIME S0ME-PING LIKE THIS WAS SHOWN!"

|TTHOUGHT IT WASIS IC ' STR*SSED THEIMPORTANCE OF FEELING!"

lhmSTEFUlLY D0NE-F>WT AND ENTERTAINING!"

|VfRY MUCH NEEDED!"

Nl) OUT YOURSELF
EVERYONE'S
TALKING ABOUT-

THIS IS WHAT
OTHER PEOPLE ARE SAYING ABOUT

"A LOT OF FANCY WORDS
TO SHOW WHAT IS
REALLY AN EROTIC MOVIE!"

"THE POLICE SHOULD
HAVE BEEN HERE!"

"LIKE PICKING UP MASTERS &
JOHNSON -1 DON'T NEED IT!"

"IT'S A BIG C0ME-0N!"

. the beginning of communication -

the end of ignorance!

it'll I correction

'Triumphant! Dazzling!"
New York Times

FRI. JAN. 21 (Special)
UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM 8:15 P.M.

$5,00 4.00 3.00 (FVi. only)
Public: $6.00 5.00 4.00

THIS AFTERNOON IN THE UNIV.
AUD. COMPANY REHEARSAL

4:00 - 6.00 p.m.

for this evening's performance

OBSERVATION ALLOWED
MSU STUDENTS: FREE (I.D. AT THE DOOR)
PUBLIC: $1.00

Presented with the
and the National En

355 3361

OjUUSt)
NOW THRU SUM :*x

(3) FEATURES (3)
X RATED I.D.'j *?:
REQUIRED

Beyorui1
Love

and
Evil

THE FIRST SEX-HORROR
FILM EVER MADE'

_ the

W

Rudolph Valentino in
* SON OF THE SHEIK

MKjEtS
special permission of (he Museum of Modern Art

Tonight and Sat. in 102B Weils
Son of Sheik - 8:30; House of Usher - 7, 9:40

LANSiNC
S CEDAR ST NEAR JOLLY RD.

Phone 882-2429 u
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New code would end common law crinm
Perhaps the most ambitious piece of legislation facing the

Michigan lawmakers early in the '72 session is a monstrous
250-page revision of the state's 22-year-old criminal code.
The proposed revision was authorized by the legislature in 1964

through the creation of a special joint committee of the
legislature and the State Bar of Michigan. Action establishing the
special committee came in response to a call by the Michigan
Supreme Court to redraft the state's criminal statutes.
The committee was headed by Wayne County Circuit Court

RHARlHARHARHARHARt-W
PRESENTS

/of

"AVERY^tFUNNY,
VERY INTELLIGENT

VERY AFFECTING MOVIE!"

"A MAD, MAD MOVIE. DEVASTATINGLY
FUNNY. AND COMICALLY DEVASTATING"

MURDERS"

Tonight in Conrad Aud.
7, 9:15

Saturday in Wilson Aud.
7, 9:15

Sunday in McDonel Kiva
9:30

» DONALD SUTHERLAND
» GENE WILDER

ORSON WELLES ■:u-

Tonight in Wilson Aud.
7, 9:15

Saturday in Conrad Aud.
7,9 :15

Sunday in McDonel Kiva
7

Students, faculty and staff only
I.D.'s required $1.00 admission
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News Background
Judge Horace W. Gilmore, and included defense attorneys, judges,
law professors, prosecutors, police, probation officers, corrections
officials, psychologists and several legislators.
Law professors Jerald H. Israel of the University of Michigan

and B. James George, now of Wayne State, drafted proposed
sections which were debated and amended during 2-day meetings
held every month in the ensuing three years of work. The
Michigan State Bar Commission then approved a final draft of a
proposed code which was introduced into the legislature in 1968.
Although the Senate Judiciary Committee held open hearings in

1969, it was not until the code was reintroduced to a new

legislature in January 1971 that intensive House Judiciary-
Committee programming was directed towards a public and
committee study of the proposed code.
The greatest impact, initially structural, of the proposed revised

code is that it condenses the cumbersome 3,500 sections of
statutory law now making up the criminal law in Michigan to a
tight 37 separate chapters, with a total of 347 sections spanning a
comparably terse 250 pages.
Effort was directed towards the elimination of long-standing

loopholes, ambiguities, contradictions, archaic language and a
number of poorly researched and drafted statutory language.
One of the major changes the proposed code seeks is the

abolishment of all common law crimes.

At Uncle John's
A
Pancake
Is A
Work of Art

AB
BRAMS NOW
k SHOWING
j

PLANETARIUM

PROGRAM SCHEDULE
FRI 8:00 & 10:00 p.m.
SAT. 2:30, 8:00, & 10:00 p.
SUN 4.00 p.m.

TOTAL LUNAR ECLIPSE

ADMISSION PRICES

I by spacecraft controlled by

developed life forms on other

_ FOLLOWING 8 and
10 p.m. SHOWS

THE ALBUM
PICTURES AT

AN EXHIBITION
by Emerson, Lake & Palmer

WILL BE PLAYED

RHAkHARHARHARHARHA
PRESENTS

LARRY KRAMER mi MARTIN ROSEN present

ALAN BATES OLIVER REED
GLENDA JACKSON JENNIE LINDEN

D. H. LAWRENCES
"WOMEN IN LOVE"

lTrFkM ken rus'sell
ROYBATO MARTINROSEN COLOR by OeLuxe*

United Artiste

Tonight in 105 S. Kedzie

7:15, 9:30

Students, faculty, and staff only

I.D.'s required $1.00 admission
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Common law crimes include that body of precedent or crimes
of former times which are not specified in the new code as actual
felonys or misdemeanors, such as cohabitation. Drafters of the
bill say exclusion of common law crimes merely throws out
archaic infractions that are never acted upon or are clearly
anachronisms.
Other major reforms are as follows;
• The definitions of "intentionally" and "knowingly are

expanded to assist the determination of a finder of fact relative to
whether a result was a natural and probable consequence and
whether or not a reasonable person vsuuld have known of specific
conduct of circumstances.
• The provisions covering the justification of using deadly

physical force has been expanded to cover "place or work" as
well as dwelling.
• A new section has been added to exclude from "mental

disease or defect" abnormalities manifested only by repeated
criminal or antisocial conduct.
• Numerous amendments have been made to change age-line

designations in accordance with "expert advice" and
recommendations of law enforcement people in the field of sex
offenses. Consensual sodomy as a crime has been stricken.

• The crime of possession of explosives has been
Include the "molotov cocktail" type of incendiarv nS
possession of this device a prima facie case of intent to, i
• Theft in the third degree has been expanded to in i ■

from a coin machine, punishable by 90 days imprisonml^l
• A new subdivision category of loitering has h T

relating to public buildings where there has been *
request to leave. n *
• Possession of an unregistered pistol has been re

class A misdemeanor (1 year maximum imprisonment! H
class B misdemeanor (90 days maximum imprisonment! 1
• A new crime of unlawful game promotion has hL J

covering the commercial retail market. n ■
• The crime of adultery has been eliminated fro.,. iner,„,
• New language has been added to further clarify whi

> material or performance is pornographic. ^
In its debate on the criminal code revision, Michigan h il

the sizable majority of other states that have in recalil
undertaken comprehensive revisions of their state per!fj
Eleven states have already enacted revised criminal cod* A
12 others, including Michigan, have proposed codes ■
legislative process. "■

WHARTON ADVISES TRUSTEES

Women's pan
By CINDI STEINWAY
State News Staff Writer

President Wharton has advised the MSU Board of Trustees to
postpone consideration of a Women's Advisory Commission until
the end of the current academic year, MSU Trustee Warren M.
Huff, D - Plymouth, announced Wednesday.
Speaking before the second meeting of women interested in

improving their status on this campus, Huff reviewed a
memorandum from President Wharton stating that a Women's
Advisory Commission was being formed through the Equal
Opportunities Office (EOP).
In their first meeting Jan. 6, the women's group decided not to

form a commission through the EOP office, but would rather
to establish direct communication with the office of the

Beal Film Group presents TONIGHT Ct SAT.

TOSHIRO

Akira Kurosawa's Masteroiece

THE

SAMURAI
7 and 9:30 109 Anthony $1.00

No ID'S

- Learn this style of fighting -

KENDO CLUB Mondays

6:30-8:00 Women's IM

president.
Ten women representatives of the group drafted a lettetl

President Wharton, dated Jan. 12, informing him of the gronB
decision to communicate directly with his office rather thanfl
office of EOP. None of the 10 women could affirm th
response from Wharton had been received.
"The memorandum from President Wharton is dated JanJ

stated Huff. He added that apparently the problem c>
communication between the various groups involved.
"According to Wharton's memorandum, he received nc_

from Robert Perrin, vice president of community relations,!
at the Jan. 6 meeting an advisory group would function ud
EOP dealing with matters affecting women on campus,"H
said.

Most of the women present agreed that communications^
the true intentions of the group were not reaching the presida
office. A move was made and seconded to send out another|3
to Wharton informing him of the group's intentions to (

presidential advisory council on women.
Originally the EOP office had invited concerned women!

form a unified front under their supervision, using their faciliHT
This was defeated by the women concerned with improvingtJ
status because it was disclosed that the EOP office acts only «f
investigative agency on cases of sexualdiscrimination.
Mary Sharp, asst. director of EOP, affirmed this by sUitingtJ

the office does no hiring or firing and functions in a

capacity when dealing with discrimination cases.
Huff advised the group to go through the correct channels!

achieve an Advisory Commission on Women and consult withj
board of trustees individually.
"The release of salaries by the board was a device to sm

the reality of this University's discrimination," Huff said. I
extended an invitation to any of the members of the group!
^jfesent their problems and plans for organization to the tn

1 W08MM MOKUAWH IBM)1

2ND WEEK!
The Devil* is not n film for e

Bat is a true story, carefully documented
historically accurate - a serious work by a distinguished |

film maker. As such it is likely to be hailed
as a masterpiece by many. But because it is explicit

and highly graphic in depicting the bizarre
events that occurred in France in 1634, others will find it

visually shocking and deeply disturbing.

We feel a responsibility to alert you to this.
It is our hope that only the audience that will appreciate I

THE DEVILS will come to see it.

VANESSA REDGRAVE^OLIVER REED|
IN KEN RUSSELL'S FILM OF

THE DEVILS —

A Robert H. Solo-Ken Ruvsell v^, .» Ken Kussell J
ir«mWarner Bros. -A Kinney LeiMi

Starring Academy Award Winners - Melvin Douglas, Gene Hackman. Estelle Parsons

"Magnificent, a perfect film" - Judith Christ
"* * * *, highest rating!" - N.Y. Daily News
"Best Picture of 1971" - Life
"One of the year's ten best." - N.Y. Times, Group W Radio
"Best Screenplay of the year." - Writers Guild Look Rex Reed
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Devils'-disturbingly true

*>/; J '• 4

fa it iif
(hi

The film "The Devils'
I highly disturbing, devastating
I experience. It is definitely not
I for everyone. It will crush too
I many glossy worlds because it is
j recreation of a true event not

I just another movieland fairy
I tale. It will repulse and stun
I many because of its violence and
I simply because Ken Russel , the
I director, refuses to hide the ugly
| truth for the sake of decorum.

In simple terms the film is
f about one man against the force
| of the state. Invariably, the stateI will emerge victorious, with the
1 people being fooled and used as
puppets.
The film is set in the 17 th

I century when church and state
e synonymous. The power of

I the state was irreproachable and
t h e i t r ) 1

I Reed, as Father Grandier, speaks in his defense while being tried for being a member of
|s hordes in a scene from 'The Devils," now showing at the State Theater in East Lansing.

all-encompassing.
In his effort to destroy the

fortifications of a small town,
Cardinal Richelieu finds an

obstacle in his path, Father

■owing employers will be interviewing from Jan. 31
2. March, June and August graduates of all degree

Eligible lo interview unless otherwise indicated.%> interested in an organization, please sign up in the
■ Bureau Monday or at least two school days in advance
Viewing date.

I information is available in the Placement Bulletin
h week at the Placement Bureau and in most

Its This bulletin lists specific majors requested by the
■g organizations.

e advised to interview with employers even though
it completed their military service. Many employers
d an interest in interviewing the student before and
with the Armed Forces,
Hack River Farm & Ranch for Girls; Diamond

[Corp.; Price Waterhouse & Co.
impbell ■ Kwald; Eli Lilly & Co.; Indiana Farm Bureau
Assn. Inc.; Kassumba Development Co.; McGill

King Co. Inc.; Michigan Consolidated Gas Co.; National

TODAY: 7:00 & 9:00
Sat.&Sun. Continuous
1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30

|eal Film Group presents TONIGHT & Sat.
Henri Georges Clouzot's 111 Olds

^Diabolique.

Diabcliqtc
Ister/y thriller! A shocker!"

I'ses explode like shotgun blasts!"
NY Times

|f foreign film of the year!"
NY Film Critics

Diabolique plays at 8:30 only

PLUS

m*

Impyr
|r»ofthe
■ DRacula

Pa"d 10:20

Steel Corp.; Owen - Corning Fiberglas Corp.; Swindell - Dressier
Co.; Vic Chemical.

Feb. 2: Battle Creek Public Schools; Continental Illinois
National Bank & Trust Co. of Chicago; Hurdman Cranstoun
Penny & Co.; Johnson & Johnson; Mount Vernon City Schools;Mutual Benefit Life; NCR; Newport News Shipbuilding & DryDock Co.; Ohio Dept. of Highways; Service Systems Corp.;Simmons Co.; Toledo Jewish Community Center; Trane Co.; U.S.
Dept. of Transportation.

STARTS TODAY!
Friday & Saturday
Feature Shown

1:30-3:30-5:30-7:35-9:40

In the great tradition of American thrillers.

BEST ACTOR
OF THE YEAR!
Gene Hackman

-New York Film Critics

THE niENCffl CONNECTION
r=-i — • GENE HACKMAN FEBNAN00 REV R0V SCHEIDER TON* 10 BIANCO MARCEL BC

ADDED (Fun Cartoon 8c Novelty)

OPEN AT 1:00 P.M.
5th Week . ..

At 1:30 • 3:30 - 5:25
7:25 - 9:30 P.M.

y 1 PROGRAM INFORMATION 485-6485

frtHSBa
Detective Harry Callahan.

ClintEastwood
DirtyHarry TECHNICOLOR

miw
By JACK EPPS JR.
State News Critic

Grandier, expertly played by
Oliver Reed. To conquer the
city, the church must first defeat
and destroy the man who
defends the town through the
sheer power of his personality.
The father is a powerful violent
young man capable of holding
out against the strength of
Richelieu and the French nation
through his own internal
strength. Grandier stands
directly in Richelieu's way and
forces the king's men to halt the
destruction of the walls.
Grandier becomes the personal
target for the religious monarch
and has to be removed—but
removed legally without being
made into a martyr.
The priest is anything but

saintly. He has fathered an

illegitimate child and has left the
mother to fare for herself. He
uses his position for his personal
gain. In the city he is the most
respected, most powerful and

the most hated man. But i
of events transform him into a

saintly figure.
Richelieu has Grandier accused

of being in communion with the
devil. Grandier emerges as a man
of principles much the same way
Sir Thomas More did in "A Man
for All Seasons." The people
who first stood strongly behind
Grandier rally behind the false
lies of the state and actively
cheer on their leaders
destruction. The state emerges
the winner, while the man is too
human and subjected to the
chances of life, namely Death.
Like fools, the death of their
leader, their ablest protector,
seals the instant destruction of
their city.
The film is sad and full of

dispair. It ends in a bleak black
and white scene that reveals the
only true victor to be death, not
the ever-present death of "The
Seventh Seal", but a more subtle
competitor who ultimately holds
all the high cards.
Symbolically, the city is cast

in an austere, sterile white brick.
It is representative of the
impersonal, unquestioned power
of the state. No warmth is to be
found in the city except for

occasional fires burning out of
control and the warm beds of
passion. The blinding white walls
act as a cover for the lust and
secret desires that burn
throughout the city. They are
unlocked when the authoritarian

inhabits it.
In "Women in Love" he

figurehead is removed. Then and
only then can the hidden
passions be released. Nuns throw
off their habits and run naked in
the church and the people cheer
on the firey execution, easily
rationalizing every move behind
the false security of the state.
The true devils in the film are

the people who leer and cheer
the fiery execution, the people
in the church who smirk behind
their party masks. Grandier, the
one man accused of being in
communion with the devil is the
only man who had been able to
truly drive out the devil in a

purging ceremony of holy
matrimony.
"The Devils" is one of the

finer films to be released this
year. All that can truly be said

of the acting, directing, set
design photography and editing
is that they were excellent. Ken
Russel, who also directed
"Women in Love" (playing on
campus this weekend) shows a

deep understanding of the
workings of our society and the

relationships between four
distinct types. In "Hie Devils" he

l's relationship to
the the cial

which he lives.
His approach to the subject is
exciting, frightening and
amusing. Though the theme
revolves around a religious topic,
it is anything but subdued.
The film has been accused of

being violent, bloody and gory.
Surely, the film is highly
emotional and ispushed to
extremes evoking a wide range
of response from the audience,
but unlike Sam Peckinpaw's
"The Straw Dogs", violence is
not used for its own sake. In
"The Devils" the realism is used
to intensify the drama and is
carefully worked into the plot to
disturb the audience.

Listening Ea
337-1717

CLINT EASTWOOD in 0

with student id

CTH /I THEATRE and DINNER

Sundays at The Tin Lizzie.ft yj Doors open at 5:00 p.m.

SUNDAYS AT
THE TIN LIZZIE
FOR RESERVATIONS, TELEPHONE 351 2450

Beal Film Group presents Friday and Sat. 106 B Wells

CATACLYSMIC VIOLENCE
\ its own horrendous way,

absolutely fascinating -

"I Drink Your Blood"

I DRINK YOUR BLOOD
(a horror film for adults)

An absolutely 1st rate horror film, strictly'for
adults. . . a real gusher. Balrog Review

"An absolutely unique adult horror film. Unbelievably
violent, non-stop action from 1st frame to last.

Bernard Rose
Admission $1.00 jn 106B Wells Adults only - no

Showtimes 7:00,8:30. 10:00 persons under 18 yr.

LectuRe
corjceRt
semes

JAN.

21

ALVIN
AILEY

York's City1"1Center a^'wVsNngton"!
Kennedy Center. Alley returns

8 15 P.M.

UNIV. AUD.

AMERICAN
DANCE PUBLIC $6. $5. $4. MSU

STUDENTS: $5. 4. 3.

SATURDAY
JAN.

22

THAILAND
Thailand are" the insight's !nto°!ts age

8:00 P.M. world uncompMcatecH !fesl m D11 cl'y • a n d
univ.aud. TRAVEL SERIES

TUES.

25

8:15 P.M.

LOS INDIOS
TABAJARAS havenymade°nt'h ese ph^mena?

FAIRCHILD

THEATRE SPECIAL $2 to'C: i3'5° MSU STUDENTS:
WED.

JAN.
PROMISES
PROMISES Sydnee Balaber. Music by Burt26

8:15 P.M.
BROADWAY

THEATRE SERIES
univ. aud. 4. 3. <"
fri. OSIPOV concfuctor 'V*c *0^0ub'rov sky9 heFEB. BALALAIKA very essence of Russian national

8:45 P.M.
ORCHESTRA So,"op^an^r ^ ^

univ.aud. SERIES A

Tickets for all reserved seating even ts^available at the Union, World Travel

Beal Film Group Presents TONIGHT and SAT. in 104B Wells

_ MARCEL
■ CAMUS'|

BLACKORpHEUS
FtANCOIS TIUFFAUT-S

JUUS^JiM
ST ASKING JCANNf V

Tonight and Sat. Thi» Mm «
104B Wells $1.50 both films No I D.
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STATE NEWS
CLASSIFIED
355-8255

It Is January Clearance Time.
Sell "Don't Needs" Fast With A CLASSIFIED Ad.

rXctioi

• AUTOMOTIVE
Scoottn & Cycto
Auto Parts ft S*rvict
Aviation

• EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

• FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

•Lost ft Found
• PERSONAL
• PEANUTS PERSONAL
• REAL ESTATE
• RECREATION
•SERVICE

Typing Service
•TRANSPORTATION
• WANTED

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day before
publication.
Cancellations/Corrections
- 12 noon one class day
before publication.

PHONE 355-8255
347 Student Services Bldg.
RATES »v

All student ads must be
prepaid
The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

Automotive
BARRACUDA 1964. 39,000 miles.

Clean, new battery, new tires.
$400. Call 625-3893 anytime.
3-1-25

5-1-27

The State News does not

permit racial or, religious
discrimination In its
advertising columns. The
State News will not accept
advertising which
discriminates against religion,
race, sex, color or national

Auto Service&Parts

MASON BODY iHOP, 812~ E*t
Kalamazoo Street . . . Since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. IV5-0256. C-1-31

VW-GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL. I-96 at
Okemos Road. 349 9620. C-1-31

FRANKLYSPEAKING lyPhilRank

Automotive

MUSTANG 1965, runs well. New
battery and transmission. 3 -

speed, 6 - cylinder, custom
interior, need money. $395.
351-4354. 3-1-24

NOVA 1970. six cylinder, standard.

Employment
GOOD JOB opportunities: Male and

female students needed. Apply,
4980 Northwind Drive, Wolverine
Employment Office. 5-1-21

PONTIAC 1969 Firebird, 19,000
miles, brand new tires, AM/FM THIRD OR
radio, air - conditioning. $2100 or major to
best offer. Must sell. Cal
339-9268. 3-1-21

HAVE A need for an ex

month? Part time. Call
after 5 p.m. 3-1-21

NIGHT BARTENDER wanted
Tuesdays through Saturdays.
Experienced only. WALT'S
RESTAURANT, Williamston. Call
for appointment, 655-2175.
5-1-26

PORSCHE 91 IT 1971. 5- speed
transmission. Aluminum alloy
wheels. Michelin tires. Complete
gauges. 337-1534 after 3 p.m.
3-1-21

TOYOTA COROLLA 1200 1970.
21,000 miles. Red, racing stripe,
reasonable. Call 482-5388. 4-1-26

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE MRK III 1969
Good condition. |British racing
green. Call Mark at 351-2799
after 5 p.m. 3-1-21

VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER 1969.
Pop-up top, 30,000 miles, very
good condition. $2200. Call
482-9768. 5-1-21

VOLKSWAGEN 1966. 55,000 miles.
Like new tires, battery, exhaust.
Excellent for winter driving. I
351-3026. 2-1-21

on, $150. 393-2909.

CORVETTE 1967 Gold Convertible.
427 cu. in., 435 hp, 4 speed,
AM/FM radio. Best offer. Must
sell. 694-2865 after 5:30 p.m.
2-1-21

DODGE DART convertible, 1963.
- Nice car, 6, automatic. $275.
Runs good. Call 625-3893
anytime. 3-1-25

FORD COUNTRY Wagon 1966, 9 -

passenger with luggage carrier on
top. Phone 489-3529. 5-1-27

FORD FALCON Futura V-8 1963.
Runs good. Tires OK, plus snows.
332-1863. 3-1-25

JAVELIN, 1968 V-8. Previously

4 - speed. New clutch. Red.
355-8870. 3-1-21

MERCURY COMET 1967, a
transmission, 6 cylinder, $500 c
negotiable. 351-9349 after 6 p.rr
2-1-21

WHATEVER YOU you want to bui
there's a good chance you'll find
in the Want Ads. Check now!

toot.o* ARE YOU PAYING
to ro» TOO MUCH FOR

AUTO INSURANCE?
Why not give me a call?

Don
Sakowski

SENTRY INS. 676-1930

Auto Service& Parts
ILEMISHED TIRES -

GUARANTEED. Most sizes and
types. 30% OFF! TOM'S TIRE,
4114 South Cedar. 882 6666.

STORY
DATSUN SALES

3165 E. MICHIGAN

One Block From Campus

1972 % ■ TON DATSUN PICK-UP

*1998

' accounting
major to set - up books for the
RHA general fund, and the RHA
movie account. Salary will be $75
/ term. 5-6 hours / week, will be
required. Driving privileges
available. Call 5-8285. 2-1-21

OVERSEAS JOBS for students.
Australia, Europe, South America,
Africa, etc. All professions and
occupations, $700 to $3000
monthly. Expenses paid, overtime,
sightseeing. Free information.
Write, JOBS OVERSEAS, Dept.
8A, Box 15071, San Diego,
California 92115. 10-1-31

NURSES, R.N. - L.P.N;
ROSELAWN MANOR SKILLED
NURSING HOME, 707 Armstrong
Road has positions available. 11 -

7:30 shift and 3:00 - 11:30 shift,
full or part time. Excellent salaries
and benefits. Apply in person or
call Mrs. Swan. 393-5680,
Personnel. 5-1-21

'ceop ho!'

For Sale Personal

For Rent ForRent

Apartments
RENT FREE for rest of January.

One girl, close to campus. $55
month. Winter, spring. 351-8425.
3-1-24

NEED ONE girl for two - man
apartment, sublet winter / spring.
Close to campus. 351-4932.
2-1-21

Houses

etely furnished, $300 /
, utilities included. Students
* 393-3068 after 6.10-2-

cameras, $1 $5. 8mm and super -

8 movie projectors. Used slide
projectors, $5 up. Binocular
close-out. Sale on 30 pair skiis, $5
up. 30 pair ski boots, $3 - $15.
Used ice skates, reduced prices.
Insulated boots. Snowshoes. 500
shot-guns and rifles, new and used.
Big selection electric heaters.
Portable and electric typewriters,
$15 up. Used stereo, amps, tuners,
receivers, changers, tape recorders,
decks, speakers, records, tapes.
Color TV sets, Police band radios,
tapestries. WILCOX
SECONDHAND STORE. 509 East
Michigan, 8 • 5:30 PM. Monday —
Saturday. 485-4391.
BankAmericard, Master Charge,
Layaways, terms, trades. C

GUITAR, GIBSON. Nylon strings,
classical with case. $100.
351-9362. 2-1-21

SCUBA GEAR, tank with backpac,
regulator, safety est. Phone
484-4152 evenings. 2 21

BED-S20. Chest - $12. Round Oak
table $70. Refrigerator $30.
Stoves $15-$75. LONG'S USED
FURNITURE, 300 S. Clippert. 2
blocks south of Frandor. Tuesday
through Saturday, 12-6, Monday,
12-9. 882-7940. 3-1-24

AMPEX STEREO cassette recorder.
$90. 60 and 90 minute pre

Call 355-5537. BL 1-21

PORTRAITS, COLOR Candid
Weddings, passports and
identification, Commercial
photography. Evenings Call
3552751, MILLER
PHOTOGRAPHICS. S-5 1 21

129 Eas

FAMILY OF MAN
HAS MOVED

Come to 549 E. Grand River
for your whole wheat bread,
granola, grains, and herbs.

r r 9 *Vmasl 8nd

east Lansing
choose your » ■
b*«hs, family

GOSPEL MEETINGS. 7:30 p.m.
every night except Saturday.
Carriage Hill Gospel f-tell, 2960
Lake Lansing Road. 6-1-28

L.S.A.T. — April e

D.A.T. - April exi

M.C.A.T. - April (

MOVING - VENUS TV, «

GRADUATE STUDENT to manage
completely furnished four
bedroom home. Call 372-4032
with references. 5-1-26

VOLKSWAGEN VAN. Excellent

UNIVERSITY VOLKSWAGEV
2621 East Kalamazoo Street.
6-1-28

WANTED: TOPLESS Go-Go Girls.
$7.50 per hour. Call 487-0603 or
372-9221 after 6 PM. 10-1-27

ForRent

VOLKWAGWEN BUG 1966. Green,
new tires and battery, good
condition. $300. Must sell.
393-9507.7-1-31

VOLKSWAGEN 1970. Orange
fastback. AM-FM radio, air -

conditioning. 38,000 miles.
$1850. Call 351-6814.2-1-21

VOLKSWAGEN 1967 Squareback!
Excellent condition inside and
out. AM/FM radio. Cyclone
exhaust system. Many extras.
$1150. Call 349-0917 after 5:30
p.m. 2-1-21

TV AND STEREO rental,
satisfaction guaranteed. Free
delivery, service and pick up. No
deposit. Call NEJAC, 337-1300. C

TV RENTALS - StudBnts only. Low
monthly and term rates. Call
351-7900. UNIVERSITY TV
RENTALS. C-1-31

TV RENTALS. Color, $1950 per
month. Black and white, $9.50 I
per month. MARSHALL MUSIC,
351-7830. C-1-1-21

COMPACT
REGRIGERATOR RENTALS

UNITED RENT-ALL. 2790 East
Grand River. 351-5652. Best rates
now. 0-1-21

Apartments

Scooters & Cycles
1968 SKI-DOO, 300cc, electric start,

15" track, 16 hp. Clean, low
time, 337-9321. 2-1-21

Aviation
LEARN TO FLYI Complete flight
training. All courses are

government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION, Airport
Road. Call 484-1324. C-1-31

HOLMES SOUTH near Sparrow
Hospital, two room efficiency,
furnished, utilities included. No
pets, deposit. $100 / month.
351-3969. O

MARRIED STUDENTS
& FACULTY

1, 2, & 3 bedroom apts.
some with study

from '145 per mo.

UNFURNISHED
children welcome
please, no pets

KNOB KILL
APARTMENTS

349-4700
OPEN Monday Friday

9 a.m. • 6 p.m.
Saturday 12-5 p.m.

LOCATED V4 MILE NORTH
OF JOLLY RD. ON
OKEMOS ROAD

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, South.
Furnished studio, utilities paid,
private entrance, $115 / month
plus deposit. Phone 627-5454.
4-1;21

ONE Gl RL to share 3 girl apartment.
Sub - lease. Capitol Villa. Rent
negotiable. 351-1578 after 5 p.m.
5-1-24

DUPLEX, 2 bedroom, fireplace,
carpet, finished basement.
Unfurnished. No lease. Near
Gables. 351-3229 after 5 p.m.
3-1-21

ROOMMATE WANTED for log
house on lake. Fully furnished,
carpeted, fireplace, waterbed.
Near school. 339-2310. 5-1-24

>unchbowl. 1-1-21

FURS - BIG selection of old coats.

Call 393-8043, Rabbit, Seal,
Horse. Old capes tool

EYE CATCHER
Most business cards rate

only a glance, but not when
they come from Ed Jacques
of Runyan's Jewelers,
Vancouver, Wash. Each of his
cards carries a tiny diamond.
If you want your

advertising to rate more than
a second glance, put it where
people go looking for your
message . . . STATE News
Classified Ads. Good
businessmen know it's the
low • cost way of advertising
that attracts new customers.
Dial 355-8255 for an Ad
Representative today

Service

Ftve Strifin Banj' J
SCRUGGS STYLEJ

double-thumbing

Rooms

SCOTT STEREOMASTER 386,
PE-2035, accustiflox 17s and 6s 5

offer ov*r $600* 351 2396
X5 1-26

COATS - ARMY trench coats

i, $20 Cal1^332-01 72. 1

MALE TO share room in Co-ed
Co-op, $225 / term includes room
and board. 332-3574. 2-1 24

SINGLE. SMALL , comfdrtabl^'. Fdr
woman. Private home. Near
campus. No cooking. $45 /
month. Call 332-0343. X-2-1-24

MSU, NEAR. 1 or 2. Girl preferred.
Available February 1st. Furnished,
clean, parking. Phone 337-0322
2-1-24

ROOMS NEAR campus. Free TV and
parking. All utilities, phone
included. No lease. $105/month.
351-5500. 6-1-21

MEN - CLEAN, quiet rooms.
Cooking. Close to campus.
485-8836, 487-5753. O

ROOMS, SINGLES and doubles.
Cooking facilities. Utilities paid.
Call 372-8077. C-1-31

COLE'S BAKERY
FINE BAKERY food for all meals.
Open Sundays. MEIJER'S
THRIFTY ACRES - Okemas, S.
Pennsylvania, W. Sagirtaw.
KROGER - Frandor, Logan
Center, 4001 W. Saginaw, 1 721 N.
Grand River. C-1-1-21

147 LESLIE speaker cabinet, $500

Animals

GUAPA BARGER - TE ADORO
COMO UNA DULCE FLOR DE
PRIMAVERA. MOLTO PAZZO
PINOCCHIO. Y TU71-1 20

BARBI. GOOD luck next week. Win
or lose, you're still our Queen.
Your Farmhouse brothers. 1-1-21

SNOOPY I LOVE YOU WILL YOU
MARRY ME? THE RED
BARON. 1-1-21

POODLE PUPPY-AKC, silver gray
miniature male. Best offer. Phone
337 0520. 3-1-21

SIAMESE KITTENS, 2 females, box
trained. Phone 482-4:
1-224-2156. 3-1-21

CONGRATULATIONS "BOB.
Welcome to AK Psi. Have a great
term. Big Brother Steve. PS.
Think Snowl 1-1-21

JERK, WE hope you have a Happy
Birthday and a jollv weekend.
Mama and Horton. 1-1-21

Visit RABORN'SRifl
EDGE EAST!

Hair Styles forJ
2828'/? E. Grand!

37 1 45701
FOR QUALITY s

TV's and record
SHOPPF . 337 1300 C-1

Typing Ser^
PROFESSIONAL

CASA BELSOL - For Sale

Models open. Luxury
living with Hotpoint appliances.
Carpeting and drapes. Individual
heat and air - conditioning.
Security and laundry
conveniences. From $170
(includes heat). Shown by

Tuesday. Rental office open
Wednesday through Sunday, 1-6
p.m. 129 Highland Ave., East
Lansing. Phone 332-1174 or
372-4303. 6-1 -28

TWO GIRLS for beautiful three -

man. Winter / spring. $70. January
rent free. Immediate openings.
349-3775. 1-1-21

TWO BEDROOM luxury apartment
in Burcham Woods, $189/month
includes heat, water. Call
351-3118. If no answer call
484-4014. 5-1-21

ONE BEDROOM, furnished Mobile
home. $25 - $30 / week. Quiet
and peaceful. 10 minutes to
campus. 641-6601. Q-20-2-14

Houses
ACRE OF land complete with 2

bedroom house on Aurelius Road
in South Lansing. $140. Phone
393-1313. X-5-1-27

ONE TO share 4 bedroom house.

, HI-FLEX Skiis, 210cm,
brand new, never used, $100. Call
482-5887 after 6 p.m. 3-1-24

USED FURNITURE Flea Fair: 314
East Michigan. Dishes, books,
coins, antiques, rockers, junk.
Bargain Hunters Paradise. Open
Saturday and Sunday. Furniture
and appliances open all week, 10
am - 6 pm. Phone 371-2843.
C-1-31

SONY TC - 8W 8- track tape
recorder. One year old, good
condition. Best offer. Call
351-4687.2-1-21

FURNISHED 2 bedroom house on

Mifflin Street to sublet starting
February 1. $180. 489-7994.
5-1-27

311 MILFORD. Four bedroom,
furnished, available immediately.
351-1943. 2-1-24

JULIE'S
PAWN SHOP

A.F. ROTCers - OFFICER'S
dress. Complete, just cleaned,

1 OR 2 girls: sublet fine 4 - man.
Great location, no deposit. Call
351-2072. 6-1-26

WANTED: ROOMMATE for 4 man,
two bedroom, 2 bath.
Meadowbrook Trace. Vacancy
now. 882-2694.3-1-24

VAN ATTA Road. 9 room

14 acres. Deposit and
required. Rent plus utilities. Call
482-0258 after 4 p.m. 2-1-24

LANSING. 3 bedroom house
available February 15 or sooner.
Call 489-0752. 3-1-21

COLE'S BAKERY
SURPLUS BAKERY foods at

reduced prices, 1/3 to 1/2 off at
retail prices; great eating, great
economy I Surplus store, 640
South Waverly, immediately
North of 1-496 Expressway.
C-3-1-21

jmwmW m9 LARGEST SELECTION
IN TOWN

Your car caught cold?
Kramer has everything to fix It.
Service, too.

We Stock Over a Million Parts

KRAMER AUTO PARTS
800 E. Kalamazoo St. 484-1303

BASEMENT SALE: Housewares,
appliances, TV, bunk - beds, high -

chair, clothing. Much more. 364
University Drive, East Lansing.
351-6289. 2-1-21

FREE PARKING at rear of store for
your convenience. OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2615 East Michigan
Avenue. 372-7409. C-5-1-21

STEIN ERICKSON Northland Skit.
200cm, Saloman bindings. Used 2
years. Good deal for beginner -

intermediate. 337-2635. 3-1-21

SAMOYEDS, AKC. One 10 week old
female, 2 females 2 years old, 1
spayed. Had all shots and X-rayed.
Terms available. 339-8587. 3-1-21

MobileHomes
1969 AMHERST 12' x 60', good

skirted, located King Arthur's
Court. 484-2231 after 6 p.m.
5-1-25

NEW TRAILER COURT - Adults

PERFECT FOR young family. 2
bedroom Detroiter. Furnished,
carpeted, washer hookup. $2600.
623-6914 after 6 p.m. B 1-1 21

Lost & Found
LOST: LAST Saturday, January 15,
silver - rimmed round child's
glasses. Vicinity of Grand River
and Evergreen. $5 reward.
882-4767 after 5 p.. or weekends.
2-1-24

Personal
PREGNANT? PANICKY? Consider
the alternatives. Pregnancy
counseling. 372-1560. O

POETRY WANTED for anthology.
Include stamped envelope
IDLEWILD PRESS, 1807 East
Olympia, Los Angeles, California
90021. 16-1-26

Recreation
SPRING BREAK - Acapulco, $189,

Bahamas, $159; Hawaii, $269.
Call today! STUDENTOURS. 129" ' '

351-2650. C
SPRING IBREAK

BAHAMAS $189
SPAIN $229
ACAPULCO $189

CALL 1

Frank Buck at 351 2286
or 332 5211

FENDER 1970 twin reverb,
GIBSON ES-330. Will take acoustic

In trade. 372-6338 after 5 p.m.
5-1-24

USE YOUR
MASTER CHARGE

AT THE STATE NEWS

publications,
corner M.A.i
below Jones Station^
COPYGRAPH f
337-1666. C-1-31

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS 27. Women's party
29. Ir it way

underground
10. Clergyman
11. Famous

caravel
13. Roger
14 Sporting dog
16. Criticize
18. Card game
19. Forefather
20. Winglike
22. Thickened

grape juice
24. Sward
25. Mauve

31. Selective
Service

35. Oriental
temple

38. Bleak
40. Variable star
41.Recedes
43. Egyptian

cotton
45. Sesame*
46. Liftoff
49. Achieve
50. Active
51. Clothes moth
53. Discover
54. Contemplate

1. Acid
neutralize!

2. About
3. Misjudge

P
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enients for
must be received in the tupp9,
,s office, 345 Student services at 10 a.m. Saturday. Sunday

by I p.m. at least two supper and speaker will feature
before publication. No "Cities of the Seventies."
„ts will be accepted by
announcements will be Gay Liberation Movement will
for events outside the meet at 3 p.m. Sunday in the
nggrea. Stefanoff Lounge, Student Services

Bldg. Call 3 S 3-9795 for more

line f°r submitting information.\ rcsumcs for Academic
rescntative for Human Ca|, 353.979$ for more

„j,y. Return material to information on the Gay Liberation
[ilogy Bldg. dance at 8 p.m. Saturday.

It Arts Co. will present The sisters of the Archonion Club
:k Drama at 8:15 tonight of Ze„ ph, BcU sororWy w„, ,ponsor

with an additional 8t <jance an(j show at 10 p.m.
rformance Saturday In Saturday in the Akers Hall
:na Theater. classrooms.

U.S. asks N.Viets
about missing men

seize control of all Indochina.

egun for member
ollege of Natural
advisory Council,
e in 103 Natural

Parlor B. Call

Rishon, the cultural Jewish
Sunday School, will hold classes from
10 a.m. to noon Sunday in the MSU
Cooperative Nursery School. For
further information, contact Ms.
Messe, 1921 Riviera Drive.

e d le for

for Creative
hold a birthday
n. Sunday in the
Intramural Bldg.

mmunity Circle

>e presented to the
1 7:30 p.m. Sunday
n Road.

Room

Free U classes meeting this
weekend: Friday • Yoga - 7 a.m.,
Union Green Room; Skiing - call
3SS-6264; Saturday: Aquarium • I
p.m., 37 Union; North American
Indians • 3 p.m., 37 Union; Beginning
Photography - 4 p.m., Phillips
Lounge; Yoga • 9 a.m., Green Room,
Union; Sunday • Beginning Dark
Room • 8 p.m., 200 S. Hayford Ave.;
Telepathy - 8:30 p.m., classroom C,
Snyder Hall; Yoga • 3 p.m., Green
Room, Union.

PARIS (AP)—'The United contact*

wmham', repPTng ™assaa°r He also complained that the
bv chanpntfFna I f Wi,,lam J- Porter who ls ln the United States was using newHmoI to provide United States, told the North military techniques and
airmen They are beltved'to Vietnamesc dele«ate. Thuy : scientific achievements "for the
have landed alive in North "Regarding prisoners of war, purpose of barbarous human
Vietnam in the years 1965 to I you stUI refuse to honor y°ur exiermination "
1969 but never have been listed moral and le8al obl'gations. You

SyS"m,"C"ly,totate"• • ■

agilnBt V S.cft.72SE!
miwinn mL 1 "0ne of your m°st serious assembly for peace in Indochina,14li L«i„n r IS*» .J® ! deliquencies is y°ur deliberate to be held at Versailles Feb.^ LTiS.n,°f,the0t!,kf>which withholding of information on 11-13.
^ 6,i969' our m'ssin8 and captured men."Me said all the men officers of isham asked Thuy to explain I The organizers of the assemblytne u.b. Navy or Air Force, were the contradiction between the I said they had received a Frenchmissing rrom the list of 339 Hanoi list and the 14 absent government go-ahead despite theprisoners published by Hanoi in names and added: "There can be protest. They were expecting,DnSr 1970' 88 complete no excuse for purposely *

•

..

IL | withholding information onEach of the 14 names Isham prisoners you hold and on menut on the table was you know to be dead."
There was no immediate reply

from Thuy, who has ignored
previous similar appeals from the
U.S. delegation.
Porter was absent from the

four-hour session for the first
IF/I. 9 TV/ I time s,nce he took over the U.S.fv tlo s rr llosc delegation last September.

In Washington, the State
Department said Porter had
visited Washington for a day or
two early this week before going
to his home. Officials added,
however, that they did not know
who he met or what he talked
about but said he would return

000 delegates from 50
countries, including the United
States.

Hot and
Members of the MSU Outing Club extinguish a fire with snowballs on a recent hike to the Rose
Lake Experimental Station. Even though the temperature was -8 degrees, they don't seem sorry
to see the flames go.

State News photo by William Remington
accompanied by a detailed
description of the circumstances
of capture, including the date
and place. Some of the men
were injured, others reported by
radio they were unhurt before

CALLS ARREST 'UNFORTUNATE'

ENGAGEMENTS

Sharon Davsman, Grand Rapi
senior to Kenneth R. Kucinsl
Detroit junior, lota Beta Sigma.

Wharton answ
By BOB NOVOSAD

State New* Staff Writer
I have met with Prof. Saks, and condemning the actions of that the university will use such

attendance as a method of
trapment for any purpose.

I Service

SAC - Mathematics will meet at
7:30 p.m. Monday in 138A Wells
Hall. The meeting will be open.

The MSU Golf Club will offer the
second of a series of instructional
sessions at 12:30 p.m. Saturday ln

Dearborn Heights

fingSereice
a New Age" at 7 p.m. Sunday in the

RhESES and lettari, ate. west conference room, Owen Hall.

whose classroom was involved, your employes." Saks had also
and I have discussed it told Wharton in his letter that he

President Wharton has thoroughly with Richard believes the university has Also, Saks said there'is the right
acknowledged a letter of Bernitt, the Director of Public endangered itself and its of the student not to be subject
complaint from Daniel H. Saks, Safety." members, and called for positive in class to the humiliation

, „ The Communist delegates Instructor in economics, over the "Mr- Bernitt has publicly action to be taken.
senior,Phi Muto'curt Lamar, Berkley stuck largely to their familiar arrest Monday of a coed at the expressed his regret over the Saks enumerated certain
senior rhetoric. The Viet Cong beginning of Saks'class for eight incident, and he will propose a rights in his letter that are not at o

negotiator, Nguyen Van Tien, outstanding parking violations, specific new policy to the the discretion of the professor to apology In writing to the coed
again blamed the United States Wharton said Thursday: "The Committee on University Public bargain away. Included in these involved and to his class, but tofor the deadlock and said Porter unfortunate Incident ln which a Safety which will spell out the are the right of the student to date no r
"is becoming more and more member of the MSU Dept. of sanctity of the classroom setting, attend class without the fear received,
arrogant and more and more Public Safety entered a and the responsibility of his
provocative." classroom to assist a Lansing police officers in this regard."
Thuy accused the Nixon police officer In making an arrest "I believe these actions

administration of planning to has been called to my attention, should clearly establish

associated with public arrest.
Saks has also asked that the
sting officer make an

0 such apologies have been

lead. 393-4075. C-1-31 The MSU Tolkien Society will
meet at 8 tonight in the South
Hubbard lower lounge.■VE SAVE SAVE

tcopyinq. Offset, best
_lt reasonable prices. THE A" ScoP# volunteeri
ShoppE, 54 East Grand 7:30 P-m- Monday

Bureau. Participants are urged

KSES typing (Including

(TIONS, THESES, term
•t typist with degree

1. IBM 351-8961. 0-1-24

- 3c each. Lowest

[town I CRS Copy Center,'

t Road, Room 210.

ruportation
i/Greek symbolL^H
351-4619. 0-KM^H1149. Round trip airfare

' LETt THESES^HRANK BUCK P351-228B!
ding of S149. Round trip airfare

er M.A.C. and
w Jones Stationtq^H
PYGRAPH

'ink Buck, 351-2288!

1666. C-1-31

1ROWN Typing
Wanted

It printing.

uscripts, aciierall^^B
»LE COED needs single
0r apartment close
1 summer term through
11353-0368. 5-1-25

/ears experience
31 K*

this weekend -
Charlie Smith ,nd J#rf und Jud>
Tordoff from 8:30 p.m.; Saturday -
Bill Kahl and Bob Carr. The
Albatross is located at S47 E. Grand
River Ave.

A talk by three students who have
visited mainland China will be
presented at 1 p.m., In Chinese, and
at 7 p.m., In English, Sunday In
Union Parlor A.

Girls Interested in helping in the
bridal program "Woman Is," phone
30601 or 30392.

The Alternative Coffeehouse will
be open from 9 to midnight tonight
on Hagadorn Road, across from
Hubbard Hall.

There will be a Bible Study from 9
to 11 p.m. Saturday at the
Alternative Coffeehouse.

Applications for the Sigma Delta
Chi Mark of Excellence Contest are

available from Barney White and are
due Feb 10.

The Full Gospel Businessmen's
Fellowship International Breakfast
will be held at 7:30 a.m. Saturday in
the Centenial Room. Kellogg Center.

Nixon seeks unity
(Continued from page one)
"We will not intervene decide whether this agendamilitarily ln such situations," he represents the beginning of new

university policy and prevent
recurrence," Wharton said.

In his letter of complaint,
Saks had asked Wharton for a

public statement "reaffirming
"It is now for the Congress to the principles and ideals at stake

said, "but
Influence to prevent war,."

He said it would

progrwi *>r America - or

simply another false start.
"Under the pressures of an

dangerous error to conclude that election year, It would be easy4 he United States should to look upon the legislative
political
serious

agenda," the President said. "We

withdraw from international program merely as
responsibilities. device and not
Nixon also said he

Place Your

PEOPLE REACHER WANT AD
Today ... Just clip, complete, mail along with your
check or money order

Address _

City

Consecutive Dates to Run_

Classification

Peanuts Personals 15 words - $2.00 prepaid.

Lds Or Less:
P Words Add:

1 day - $2.70
25c per word

□

5 days 11.25
1.00 per word

□

7 days-15.75
1.40 per word

□

Ma" to. Michigan State News Classified
347 Student Services Bldg.
MSU East Lansing, Mich. 48823

confident Inflation will be must resist this temptation , . .broken In 1972 but said that Is "Our progress depends on a
not good enough while continuing spirit of partnership
unemployment is at six per cent, between the President and the

Nixon said his budget, which Congress, between the House
Is expected to total nearly $247 and the Senate, between
billion, will help meet that goal. Republicans and Democrats."
He said the new budget will have Nixon said there was amplea deficit, but not an precedent in an election year forirresponsible one. The red Ink a President to present a huge list
forec^ Is,. ®xpected t0 bewe11 of new Proposals, knowing theyover $20 billion. could not be enacted.

Nixon called for action on

welfare reform, on a program of
federal revenue sharing with the
states, on the reorganization of
the executive branch ln four
departments with responsibilities
grouped by function and on
health insurance.
"In all, some 90 pieces of

major legislation which I have
recommended to the Congress
still await action," Nixon said.

Enrollment
decreases
The registrar's office reported

Thursday that winter term
enrollment stands at 39,700
compared with fall term's
enrollment of 41,649 students.
A breakdown of the current

term's enrollment by class level
and source is not yet available
due to some difficulties in
processing the statistics, a
spokesman said. He added that
there are no unusual trends in
this winter term's enrollment.
The winter term figure is 95.3

per cent of fall term's
enrollment.

RENT
YOUR TV . . .

BY THE TERM

'23.00
BY THE MONTH

'9.50
Free Service
Free Delivery
Free Pick-up

NEJAC TV RENTALS
337-1300

WRITTEN, ACTED, AND
Produced by former
San Quentin inmates*

THE CAGE
Presented by

ASMSU GREAT ISSUES
MONDAY JANUARY 24

8 pm Auditorium
Tickets Available at the Union

the
irog
Qhop Fri. & Sat.

other nights 'til 11 p.m

"OLD TOWNE" MARYLAND

CLAM BAKE!
•WHOLE LOBSTER

•CHERRY STONE CLAMS
•SHRIMP •CORNON-THECOB

Every Friday and Saturday! 6 to 10:00 P.M.

Steamed and uniquely served in o wire bosket directly to
your table!

TOSSED SALAD — CORN BREAD
DRAWN BUTTER

Your Favorite Mixed Drinks Available, too!
Call for More Information.

BILL'S
RESTAURANT A BAR

718 E. GRAND RIVER
PHONE IV 2-6100

FREE MUG OF
"GROG" SOUP

when you purchase any of our

DELICIOUS
offer good thru our January Grand Opening

How Does That Grog You?
2755 E. Grand River

1st Light E. of Hagadorn

(Lh=

Dept. of Health
will offer free
shots at clinic
The State Dept. of Health

and the College of Human
Medicine are sponsoring an
Immunization clinic from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. this Saturday.

The clinic will be located in
the Church of God and Christ on
Logan Street and St. Joseph
Street.
Immunization shots for

measles, smallpox, polio, -
tetanus, diptheria and other 9
diseases will be given free. 0
Persons needing to be £

immunized should bring any
records of their medical history, m

Appearing Sunday
at tlw (tables
Show liar . . .

1776
No Cover

GET IT OUT

at the
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1ST SHOP IN LANSING

Pawnbroker loans 'on valui

Wo, that
A customer at Julie's Pawn Shop in Lansing makes hit selection. There is a wide selection of
merchadise to buy and the opportunity to sell items at the newly opened store.

State News photo by Terry Luke

By STEVE RADDOCK
State News Staff Writer

For the last 15 years, Lansing's
only known pawns were of the
type that are pushed around the
chess tables of the Moose Lodge
and Pottervllle Recreation
Center. The concept, however,
has been given added dimension
over the formica - topped, wood
paneled counter of Julie's Pawn
Shop and Sales.
The only one of its kind in this

market since the days of the Bat
Masterson Show, Julie's is the
offspring of another pawnshop
in Flint. The manager of the
1023 South Washington St.
concern is Drake Serges, who,
with a diamond buckle ring

IFC head retrac

on ousting bl

looped over his left pinkie
finger, is quick to assert: "We
loan money on anything of
value." "Anything of value"
generally includes clothing,
diamonds, watches, radios,
musical instruments, sporting
goods, luggage, tools, fishing
tackle and cameras.
Collateral is the core of the

pawnbrokering process. A
person who borrows money on a
piece of merchandise has the
option of redeeming it within 30
days for the amount of the loan
plus interest and storage charges.
After 30 days, all unclaimed
goods are slapped on the retail
shelves and tables, or gently
tossed into the open access
drawers, bins and window
display units that are set aside
for orphaned items. According
to Serges, however, over 80 per
cent of all pawned goods are
claimed.

Julie's itself is a combination
hock shop - thrifty mart. Its
retail showroom hogs much of
the store's well - ordered interior
while the pawning counter is
pretty much pinned against the

back wall. As far as security
measures go, all of the front
windows are veined with
telephone alarm wires and an
infrared alarm juts out of a
swivel head bolted into the
ceiling.

Propped - up by the
showroom's metal shelves and
tables are an array of items
which include: Puritan toilet
seats ($2.98); fake scuba diving
sets ($3.95); rosaries ($2); a 4
foot salesmanship trophy
($39.95); imported yellow taper
candles, a video tape recorder
and camera ($995); a replica of
Dr. Doolittle and his Pushmi
Pullyu ($1.79); and a book
entitled "Sex and What I know
About It", which when opened
contains nothing inside (49c).

Julie's layout is structured
around one of two types of
pawn shop patterns. There's the
large showroom hock shop and,
conversely, there's the large
backroom hock shop, Julie's
being modeled after the former.
Of course there are deviants to
this trend, as is the case of a five

story department - pawn store in balls," "mv „ ■
Mexico City. "spout." Ail paJ^l
Forbidden by state law to are thumbn *■

receive goods from minors and transactions are ft'1®
Inebriated individuals, pawn x II yellow 0.7°1*
shops have been given such periodically insnjJl
euphemisms as "sign of the three police ^ ■

Educators
social actigroj
Educators for Human Growth through Social Ghana <1

organization at MSU this year which may provide a
outlet for people interested in social change. r
The local group is an offspring of the 1971 convent

American Personnel and Guidance Assn., a nation,
counseling associations.
Tony Lush, the group's founder, said he sees the oranbJ

a "constructivist group" and "a resource distributor 3
information that would help us as people in deillB
ourselves and the institutions around us to make theT®
feel necessary for our survival, happiness and social peace"
Lush said the organization is a sharing medium and "a

work if people share and contribute their own concml
ideas." He said he hopes to get students, educators c*L
and administrators involved in the nonprofit organization!
can share their ideas with each other. f
For details about the organization people may write toll

PO Box 108, Finance Station, East Lansing.

By ANITA PYZIK slanderous." brought to the fraternities
State News Staff Writer Last fall term Barnes said Phi involved," he said.

Ron Barnes, president of Beta Sigma, Omega Psi Phi, Barnes corrected himself by
Interfraternity Council (IFC), Kappa Alpha Psi and Alpha Phi saying a motion had been passed
Wednesday retracted his Alpha had been expelled from iaS£ term to bring any houses
statement that four black IFC because of lack of delinquent in IFC dues before
fraternities had been expelled participation and failure to pay the judicial board. So far no
from IFC because of delinquent dues and comply with rules actjon has been taken because
dues, after complaints from prohibiting the hazing of new Barnes has neglected to make
Alpha Phi Alpha, one of the fraternity members. appointments to fill two empty
fraternities involved, that the "I regret any harm that the seats on the board,
statement was "false and statement I made last term Members of Alpha Phi Alpha

denied owning back dues
because their house had
withdrawn from IFC in 1969.
They have paid IFC dues for
winter term to particpate in IFC

andFunding of schools
illegal, judge rules

al spor
coordinated rush programs.

Alpha Phi Alpha withdrew two
years ago because they felt IFC

JERSEY CITY, N.J. (UPI) - against pupils in districts with Itnnm^nI"»nH
A Superior Court Judge ruled low real property wealth, and it
Wednesday that the state's discriminates against taxpayers IT
public school system by imposing unequal burdens for the^
"discriminates against pupils in a wuimuu »iate uuruuse, me .. . ™ ™ »

districts with low real property judge wrote at the conclusion of ^„^ren ummer, e roi
wealth" and therefore the his 77 - page opinion,
method of financing schools Gov. William T. Cahill said in
through property taxes is Trenton the decision "will
unconstitutional. probably be appealed to the
It was the third such decision supreme court of New Jersey."

in recent months. State courts Education Commissioner Carl L.
in California and Texas already Marburger said the decision "is
have ruled such a system of obviously subject to appeal."
school financing is
unconstitutional.

^______

Those decisions, and the most
recent one in New Jersey, are
• expected to have far-reaching
implications for the eventual
quality of education in the
nation's public schools if they
are upheld by federal courts.
Generally, observers believe the
decisions, if upheld, will result in
an upward equalization of the
quality of public education.

In Michigan, Gov. Milliken
and Atty. Gen. Frank J. Kelley
have initiated a similar suit,
which is pending in the Michigan
Supreme Court.

The court on Jan. 5 ordered
the Ingham County Circuit
Court to hold fact-finding
hearings on the pros and cons
within 90 days.

New Jersey Superior Court
Judge Theodore I. Botter ruled
that the current method is
discriminatory but said it could
stand until Jan. 1, 1974 to
"allow ':me for legislative
action," u iess by next Jan. 1
there is a failure to enact a non -

discriminatory system of
taxation.
"The system discriminates

state purpose," the unity, according to

The other three fraternities
involved refused comment on

Barnes' retraction and their
present standing in IFC.
Edwin Reuling, dean of

students, said membership in
IFC wasn't necessary for a
fraternity to obtain a charter.

The power of charter granting
rests with the board of trustees
upon recommendation from
advisory groups, the dean of
students and the University
president.

"IFC doesn't have life and
death control over fraternities,"
Reuling said, "they only control
their own activities."

COMPLETE
AUDIO

SERVICE
for the Serious Audiophile
•Qualified Technicians
• Prompt Service
• Full Test Facilities
• 90 Day Warranty - Parts
8t Labor

Convenient Location at

The Stereo Shoppe
543 E. Grand River Ave.

Hours: 9-5:45
Sat: 9-5

Down/own

Pastrami Special
INCLUDES: Grilled Pastrami, Swiss Cheese,
Onion and Tomato Slices Served on Toasted Rye

STEREO SHOPPE
TOTE-HOME SPECIAL!

clearance!
untrimmed fashion coats

$38 and $58
regularly $60-$85

The season's most popular looks at outstanding reductions. Plaids. I
solids, tapestries from regular stock. Good color array. Misses' and |
juniors' sizes.

fur* trimmed coat buys
$99

regularly $120-$180
Luxurious solid and tweed fabrics. Fox* or mink* trims. Misses' sizes. |

•all Imported fur* labeled as to country of origin

novelty pant coats
$18 $28 $38 regularly $40-$6|
Wools, tapestries,velours in many styles colors. Misses', juniors'

Costs, second floor Downtown and Meridian Mall
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